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Sto Damage at the 0. M. Boha wnnon Farm 
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Carvel Seeks Re-election © 
    
  

Caleb Boggs 
a 

Address | os. Bese. fisted 
ob To 2nd Term As Governors 

Nomination Seen Assured 
Makes Announcement of Decision in Keynote Speech to 
Democratic Convention in Dover— 

Felton Grads 

U. S. Representative 

o Speak Next . Friday 
on Youth’s Role in 
Solving World Problems 

| Commencement exercises for 

he graduation of Felton High 
“gehool will be held Fri, 

¢ 8 p. m., with the Honorable J. 
aleh Boggs, congressional repre- 

entative from Delaware, as guest 

speaker. 
Kenneth Richter, valedictorian, 

and Marie Brittingham, salutato- 

rian, will share the speaking hon- 

ors with Mr. Boggs. : 

The class includes 15 graduates |¢ 

curricula and one graduate 

qualified by the General Educa- 
tion Development Program. 

lass of 1952 will be held in the 
Felton Methodist Church Sunday 

at 2:30 p. m. with the Rev. Wil- 
iam B. Hitchens delivering the 

ermon. Special music for both 

asions will be provided by the 
hschool music department, 

nder the direction «of John Bun- 

Mr. Boggs will discuss the role 

young Americans in helping to 
olve some of the problems which 

onfront the nation and the world. 

S Brittingham will review the 

bligations of citizenship in a 

emocracy, and Mr. Richter will 

nt out the essential elements 

training for citizenship. 

Mrs. Amelia Sipple, class ad- 

jisor, is in charge of general ar- 

gements, and Miss Elsie Clark 

assisting the valedictorian and 

utatorian in the preparation of 

heir addresses. The high school 
us will sing, “Go not Far 

om Me, O God,” by Zingarelli 

the baccalaureate service, 

elections for the commencement 
xercises will include “Give Me 

Ww. Wood, president of the 
of trustees, will award 

Jims to the graduates, and 

will deliver a farewell mes- 
and award 15 prizes for spe- 
accomplishments. Members 

the graduating class are as 
follows: academic - Marie Britt- 

ham, Harry Carlisle, Jr., and 

net Sylvester; scientific - Wil- 

m Chambers, Jr., and Kenneth 
chter; commercial - Eloise An- 

y, Kathleen Jester, and Sa- 

(Continued on back page) 

June 0, | 

spreader, 40 feet. 

The 

h 

teil S 

tated Sunday evening by a cy 

at the side and back of the farm house, were up 

Apparsuily anne Surhedy he Wi Leghorns survey the The limbs of this huge maple, in front of the 0. M. Bohan: 
ruing of their former domicile. Some of the galvanized ] ten’ 
sheeting of the roof of the barn was blown 1-4 mile. op. homepmarinialy Mos 
wooden portion of the roof was blown 300 feet; a manure 

{i orner, were crudely ampu- 

sae. Most other shade trees, 

rooted. 

  

The highlight of the “blackber- 

ry” storm in this area was the 

antics of a “twister” which did 

extensive damage to fruit and 

shade trees and outbuildings on 

the farm of O. M. Bohannon a 

mile north of Masten’s Corner at 

9:40 p. m. Sunday. 

Accompanied by a rainfall of 

record portions, the “twister” up- 

rooted numerous pear and apple 

trees, in near-by orchards and 

pastures, and maple trees adjac- 

ent to the farm house. In some 

instances, the trunk of the tree 
was twisted off, leaving only the 

stump. 

The wind moved & manure 

spreader 40 feet. The cyclone 

blew in the 12 x 12 foot door of 

a barn, and hurled the wooden 

portion of the roof 300 feet into 

a pasture. The galvanized portion | 

of the roof was scattered over 

    
  

o Mr. and Mrs. T. Brinton 
way, was judged the winner 

eauty contest Friday night at 
se Theatre. 

s Barbara Smith, daughter | 

Dr. and Mrs. Hewitt Smith, was 
nnerup, with Miss Ellen Louise | 

5, anghtor of Mr. and Mrs. | 

  
| 
| 

John Parks, “Miss Paradise Al- 

ley,” placing. Other contests 
were C. Arthur Taylor, ‘Miss 

Jackson’s Ditch;” Wesley Butler, 

“Miss Slaughter Beach,” and Walt 

| Meyer, “Mis Bug -eyes.” 

  

Cyclone Dips In For Visit at 
Bohannon Farm, Damaging 
Trees and Buildings Sunday 
However, Damage to Home and Livestock Is Negligible; 

“Twister” Was Part of Heavy Rainstorin Which Flooded 

Streets and Gave Us More Water Than We Will Need 
  

several acres, wrapped around 

pear trees and fences and, in one 

case, blown a quarter of a ‘mile 

to the edge of the woods. 

Besides the damage to the barn, 

a poultry house was completely ver 

demolished by the wind, with no 

damage to the White Leghorns. 
In fact, said Mr. Bohannon, the; 

loss of one of three ducklings in: 

a coop, was the only fatality a-! 
mong the livestock. Fortunately, 

he had turned his dairy cattle out 

to pasture the night before. 

Damage to the farm house was 

confined to a couple twisted porch 

posts and a broken eave spout. 

When the storm hit, Mrs. Bohan- 

non thought the accompanying 

noise of destruction was from 

hail. Mr. Bohannon said he took 

a look and decided to head for 
the cellar, but the wind had pas- 

sed. The farmer told The Jour- 

nal reporter he believed the 

“twister” merely dipped into his 

place and that it raised again 

over the woods and was gone in 

ten seconds. Mr. Bohannon and 

C.. H. Burgess, the reporter, 

thought the damage from the 

storm was frightening, but not 

as awful as they had seen in 

southeast Missouri. where, strange 

as it seems, they had both lived. 

The cyclone traveled east. A 
State Highway Department crew 

was called out Sunday night when 

the wind uprooted a large tree 

and sprawled it across Route 113 

' A at Magnolia. 
The rain was extensive in this 

(Continued on back page) 
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Crowning of om 

Mis Holloway, 16, and a jun- | 
at Harrington High School, 

crowned by Miss Louise Gray, | 
Farmington, the winner last 

- Crown bearer was little 

es Downing. Miss Holloway | 
warded a cedar chest. She 

represent Harrington in the 
uty contest of the Delmarva 

hicken Festival at Pocomoke 
y Md., June 9. 

Miss Smith, also 16, is also a 
or at Harrington High School. 

Was awarded a glass-domed 
tric clock. 

Miss Betts, 17, is a junior at 
elton High School. Her award 
8 a rhinestone necklace with 
“bobs. 

he nine entrants in the con- 
tests appeared ‘first. in evening 
gowns and then in playsuits. 
Other ‘contests- were as follows: 
Virginia McIntire, Bertha Belle 
3 arrell, Esther Ellers, and Imo- 
ene Welch, all of Harrington, 

Betsy Butler and Claire Jes. 
er, both of Felton. 
All contestants were also given 

’ 

d with a bunch of roses by 
Joyce O'Neal on behalf of 
Reese Theatre. 
iii Brobst, “Miss Big Stone 
h, ¥ was declared the winner, 
‘Male Beauty contest, by sd 

  

  
Miss Patricia Hol 

Miss Patricia “Pat” Holloway, who was the winner of the 

Rotary Club’s beauty contest Friday evening, is being 

crowned by Louise Gray, winner of the event last year. 

ith | Little Frances Downing is the « crown bearer. 

0H 

ES 
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Kent County 
Property Transfers 
Edward H. Reichelt, et ux, Do- 

to Samuel H. Legates, Jr., 

ux, Dover for $100 lot of 9375 

sq. ft. north of Dover, known as 

DuPont Manor lying east of Du- 

| Pont Highway. 

Glenn A. Richter, et al, Dover, 

to James~Dr Dixon, et ux, Dover 

or $980 in Edgehill Acres just 

east. of Dover. 

Charles C. Darling to Capital | 

Grange, No. 18, Inc., for $350 

lot 32° x 130’ on West side of 

Bradford Street Extension, Dover. 
Dayton E. and Florence E. 

i Pierson, Duck Creek Hundred to 

Harry Stine and Edith M. Stine, 

Stanton for $300 ‘on East side of 

Smyrna Landing Road adjoining 

Dayton E. Pierson, 8000 sq. ft. 

Edgar D. and Anna M. Loper, 

Townsend te Ernest V. and 
Esther “W. Keith, Dover for $10,- 

225 for half interest in farm of 

95.25 acres in East’ Dover Hun- 

dred. 

Edgar D. and Anna M. Loper, 

Townsend to James Dewey and 

Ethel S. Quillen, Dover for 10,- 

225 half interest in farm of 95.25 

acres in East Dover Hundred, 

(Continued on back page) 
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John Lucas, 85-year-old retired 
engineman, came down from 

Wilmington this week to visit 
'some of his old friends. Lukie, 
85 he was known among his bud- 
dies, 
Tors. many years, hauling D57 and 

| 58 to Rehoboth. He is still re- 

membered as a regular guy and 

|a good railroader. He was telling 

[us that 37 cars were then a big 

‘train and that the only brakes 

| they had were the hand brakes. 

Track Foreman Wilbur Fletcher 

lis trying to trim up the grass 

"and hedge along Railroad Avenue 
“but finds it difficult because of 

the large amount of liquor bottles 

‘deposited there. Patrolman Walter 

Voss informed us he would be 

glad to co-operate in trying to 

break up the practice. 

| 
| ‘ | ; | 
Railroad News 

| 

| 

In line with our move to re- 

| duce the smoke nuisance in the 

“tev 1, Charley Machimer and Bill 

‘Chase, plumbers, are installing an 

' oil- burning furnace in Harrington 

| tower, replacing the coal burner. 

| The Town Council of Viola has 

written Supt. Lingenfelter re- 

questing the relocation of the 

crossing at the south end of town 

so traffic to and from Route 13 

can move straight over the cross- 

ing, eliminating two right-angle 

turns. The Council asked that the 

crossing be equipped with auto- 

matic crossing gates and that the 

Main Street crossing be equipped 

with flasher-light warning signals 

lieu of a parttime watchmen. 

The railroad, the State Highway 

Department, and the town are 

co-operating to tie this improve- 

ment in with the present con- 

struction under way in widening 

the Dblacktopping the highway 

‘along the east side of the rail- 

(Continued on back page)   
  

Ellis Myer garnered honors as 

leading driver as the spring har- 

ness meet of the Kent and Sus- 

sex Racing Association wound 

up: a comparatively successful 

meeting Saturday night. 
Mr. Myer was presented a gold 

wristwatch by the racing associa- 

tion, with Jack Walters, runner- 

up, also being awarded a wrist- 

watch. Emil Adams was the 

third leading driver. 
Sing Song had the best time 

of the meet, on the pace, at 2:06. 

12, with Jim Gallon making a sim- 

{ilar mark for the best time on the 
trot. 

T. Brinton Holloway, general 

| ma nager and secretary of the rac-; 

ling association, said the meet was 

a comparatively faverable one. 

Mutuels handle, he exp ed, tot- 

aled_. $946;614, for 18 nights, 

against $961,642 for 

last spring, for a. decrease 

reximately 4 per cent. 

ightly handle last spring 

mately $56,500, as 

vith $52,500 this past 1 

Holloway gave the 

asons for the slig ] 

receipts this spring, as 

compared with last spring. They 

were as follows? 

1. The determining factor was 

the weather. Because of wet 
tracks, racing was canceled three 
nights, with one of these sessions 

being on the traditionally profit 

able Saturday night during the 

middle of the meet. Further- 

more, the nights were unseason- 

ably cool, cutting down attend- 

  
| 

| 
} 
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  ance and cooling the ardor of the   bettors. 

Ellis Myer Leading Driver 
As Harness Meet Closes 

2. A slump in the broiler in- 

dustry, with a sympathy slump in 

allied industries. 
3. Competition from Yonkers 

and Rosecroft raceways for hor- 

ses and bettors. 
The general manager added 

that two canceled sessions of the 

spring meet would be added to 

the fall meet which starts Sept. 4. 

Commenting on a rumor that 

“there would be no spring meet 

here next year,” Mr. Holloway 

said the decision was always made 

by the racing association in the 
fall. He added that application 

for racing dates had to be made 

to the Delaware Harness Racing 

Commission before Jan. 1, 1952.   
  

Commencement Speaker 

Dean H. M. Smith 

worked out of Harrington | 

to provide 24-hour protection inj 

  

Governor Wishes to Complete Program 
  

Utility Files Application 

For 10 Per Cent Boost 
  

C. H. Fox Drops 

Dead on Fairground 

Clarence Hesse Fox, 67, dropped 

dead from a heart attack on the 

Kent and Sussex Fairgrounds 
Tuesday morning where he was 

employed. 

He was born in Kent County, 

Maryland. Baltimore was his 

home. He was a retired captain 

of merchant seamen. 

He is survived by two brothers, 

Samuel H. Fox, and Charles L. 

Fox, a sister, Mrs. Bradford Ma- 

son, all of Baltimore. 

He was taken to the Silver 

Brook Crematory, Wilmington, 

Thursday morning by the Boyer 

Funeral Home. 

His ashes will be spread over 

the sea which he loved so well. 

——— 

Buddy Wyatt Celebrates 

First Birthday 

A first birthday party was giv- 

en in honor of George, (Buddy,) 

Wyatt by his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Elwood Wyatt Wednesday 

evening. Those present were as 

follows: Mrs. Anna Lee Taylor 
and Artie, Mrs. Norman Brown 

and Susan, Mrs. Louise Burgess 

and daughters, Kitty Lou and Ju- 

dy; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wyatt 

and son, of Milford; Mrs. Phyllis 

Horn and son; Donnie Draper, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Derrickson, and 

Franklin Derrickson. 

  
  

The Delaware Power and Light 

Company has filed new rate, 

schedules with the Public Service 

Commission of Delaware to in- 

crease its rates for electric ser- 

vice in Kent and Sussex Counties. : 

If the rates are approved, the in-| 

crease in the cost of electric’ 

light and power to the customers 

of the Company will be approxim-, 

ately 10 per cent, beginning with 

the July bills. 

“The price for electric service 

must of necessity reflect the in- 

creased costs of materials, labor 

and taxes,” explained George Nel- 

son, vice-president of Delaware 

Power & Light Company. “Our 

operating costs and taxes, like 

those of other businesses, have 

greatly increased in the past few 

years. Construction costs for ne- 

cessary expansion to meet -cus- 

tomers’ demands for more electric 

service have also risen tremend- 

ously. During the last six years 

the company has expanded in, 

Kent and Sussex Counties $6,798,- 

000 for new facilities. After the 

retirement of facilities no longer 
useful, the investment in fixed 

capital has increased $5,072,000 

in this same period.” 
Nelson also pointed out that 

money to build generating units 

and distribution lines must large- 

ly be borrowed from investors 

who expect a fair return on their 

investment. 

~ Cutton Strong 

neredible though it seems, the 

otton fiber has greater strength 

han the steel thread of equal size! 

  

H.H.S. Graduates to Hear 

H. M. Smith, Bordentown 

Military Institute Dean 
Betty Bradley Will Deliver Valedictory 

Address and Martha 
Oration, at Commencement 

Harold Morrison Smith, dean 

of Bordentown Military Institute, 

Bordentown, N. J., will be the 
principal speaker at commence- 

ment exercises of Harrington 

High School Thursday at 8 p. m. 

in the school auditorium. 
His subject will be “A New 

Birth of Freedom” in which he 

will discuss present-day problems 

as they affect our young people. 

Betty Bradley, valedictorian, 

and Martha Gruwell, salutatorian, 

will share speaking honors with 

Dean Smith. 
The Rev. Robert E. VanCleaf, 

pastor of Asbury Methodist 

Church, will deliver the baccalau- 

reate sermon at 11 a. m., Sun- 

day, at the church. 
There will be 31 members of 

the 1952 graduating class, of 

which three come under the Gen- 

eral Education Development Pro- 
gram for servicemen. Those gra- 

duating will be as follows: 

John Carpenter Jr., Ralph Paul 

ham Jr., James Leon Hopkins, 

Gruwell, the Salutatory 
Thursday 

Carpenter, George Sydney Gra- 

Maurice Carey Pearson, C. Donald 

Sapp, Randall Theodore Smith, 

Morris Elwood Willey, Richard 

Allen Wilson,” Catherine Marie 

Anthony, Audrey Jean Billings, 

Patsy Ann Billings, Virginia Lee 

Black, Elizabeth Louise Bradley, 

Elizabeth Ann Greenly, Margaret 

Angeline Greer, Martha Owens 

Gruwell, and 

© Janet Marie Harrington, Georg- 

ianna Marie Hopkins, Shirley Ann 

Hudson, Pauline Rebecca Hutson, 
Lois “Louise Langrell, Marie Loui- 

se Minner, Mildred Ann Minner, 

Beverly Joyce O’Neal, Margaret 

Jean Smith, Reba Ellen Smith, 

and Rebecca Anne Toppin. 

The “G+ E. D. graduates will be 

William A. Cain, Howard Willis 

Donovan, and Morton Alvin Mel- 

vin. . Elsewhere in - this news- 

paper is an article on a letter 

Donovan sent to his mother, Mrs. 

Mary Day, from Korea. 

  

Valedictorian 

Betty Bradley 

Salutatorian 

Gov. Elbert N. Carvel Zinounce: 

date for reelection in November. 
In his keynote address to dele- 

gates attending the Democratic 
“Little Convention” in the Carvel 
concluded a summation of Demo- 

cratic achievements during his 

past four years in office by 
stating: 

“In order to complete the work 
at hand and to fight for the wel- 

‘fare of an even greater Delaware, 
I am resolved to seek the Demo- 
‘cratic nomination for governor, %, 

' and if successful, to wage an ag- 

gressive tompaign for my elec- 

tion.” ’ : 

There is no doubt in any quar- fr 
ter that Gov. Carvel will be nomi- 

  

nated to succeed himself, when 
' Democratic delegates meet again 

"in Dover in August for their state 2 
' convention. > 

Only One Mentioned 

Although there has been consid- 
erable discussion about candidates 

‘for other posts, no one but Gov. 

| Carvel has been mentioned as the 
party’s standard bearer in the 
fall elections. 

Throughout the state in recent 

jmonthe, leaders of his party have 

endorsed the governor as a candi- 

date to succeed himself, and have 

{constantly urged him to make his 

| decision to run again, which at 

one point Gov. Carvel appeared 

unwilling to do. 
Reviews Party Record 

In his keynote address Saturday, 

Gov. Carvel reviewed first the rec- 

ord of the national administration. 

He then traced in detail his gad 

which began while he was a Sus. 2% 
sex County businessman. Ti 

He was sharply critical of earl- 
lier Republican administrations 
‘which he said had failed to keep 
step with the development of ev- 

ents, and had left the state’s 

physical equipment in a rundown 

condition. 
Governor Carvel said he deter- 

mined to enter pubilc life after 

being named in 1941 to serve on 

a federal grand jury called to 

investigate vote frauds in the 1940 

election. : 
First Elected in 1944 

He said he began to work with 

the Democratic Party, and in 1944 
was elected lieutenant-governor. 

“Here I was able to observe the 

operations of Republican adminis- 

tration, and I found that although 

that administration was pleasant 

and sociable, it had little con- 

sideration for the needs of the 

people of the state. > 
“Delaware was bursting at the 

seams, and yet little considera- 

tion was given to the need for 

expanding facilities and services,” 

the governor asserted, adding that 

“education was going down hill, 

teachers were underpaid, schools 

were crowded to the breaking 

  
incapable of bearing becoming : 

institu- increasing traffic loads, 

ed, and generally the world was 

making progress, but the Repub- 

lican administration was marking 

time and utterly failing to meet 

many of their responsibilities to 
the people.” 

Claims Pledges Fullfilled 

Gov. Carvel said his administra- 

tion “has succeeded in carrying 

out over 80 per-cent of the prom- 

ises made” in the Democratic 

platform of 1948. 

The governor then listed the 

  
| achievements of the Democratic 

Party during the past four years. 

Among these Gov. Carvel declar- 

ed, were: 

The completion of a major 

part of a $35,000,000 school build- 

ing program. . 

The increase of teachers’ salar- 

ies from between 40 and 57 per 
cent. 

An improved program for 

handicapped children, and the 

provision of equal educational op- 

portunities to all children of the 

color. 
, - (Continued on back page) 

Barn Burns At 
Emil Gerardi 

Damage totaling $3000 by fire 

was incurred last Thursday to a 
barn on the property of Wesley 

Everline, which was tenanted by 

Emil Gerardi, Andrewville. Faulty 
wiring caused het fire. =i     

ed Saturday he would be a candi- 

point, roads were wearing out or 4p 

tions were hopelessly overcrowd- 

state regardless of race, creed,or
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  Burrsville 

Mr. and Mrs. Novelle McRey- 

nolds and son, Gale, ot Harring- 

ton, were overnight guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vonville and 

and son, Joey, this week. 

Herbert Ellwanger is a patient 

in one of the Baltimore Hospitals. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stafford 

are receiving congratulations on 

the birth of a daughter in Easton   

Sussex County 
Property Transfers 
From Daniel C. and Frances S| 

Hall, Camden, to John N. and 

Martha L.~ Ake, Dover, for $800, 

7509 sq. ft., Lot 5, Sec. 1 in Fen- 

wick Island. : 

From Ruben L. Savage, Sheriff 

against Walter Banks and Alon-! 

zo Banks, to Lester V. and Alice 

M. Burton, for $1 and $2.75 

stamps, 38 acres and imp. in In- 

1 

Lane, Seaford Hd. to William T. 

Marvel 3rd, Seaford Hd. for $1 

and $.55 stamps, 10,000 x ft. 2 

lots in Blades on Seventh St. 

From Margaret L. and Charles 

H. Givens, Broad Creek Hd., to. 

Minos E. and Norma C. Givens, 

for $.55 stamps, 1.10 acres on N. 

side of the rd. leading from Lau- 

rel to Georgetown. 

From Jennie Rogers and Tho- 

mas O. Rogers, Blanche C. Ray- 

mond D. Rogers; Lillie, and 

Frank W. Gootee; Norman and 
  

From Mabel I. Hayden, ewes 

and Reho. Hd., to Delbert’ J. and 

Kathryn K. Wilson, Lewes and 

Reho. Hd.,, for $1 and $1.65 

stamps, 125 x 78 x 147 on E. 

side of Vista Road-Hayden’s Dev. 

in Lewes and Reho. Hd. 

From Bernice H. and Robert S. 

Brock; Virginis H. and David G. 

Johns, Laurel, to Joseph H. and 

Lillie May Brightful, Laurel, for 

$.55 stamps, 100° x 158’ on N. 

‘side of Eighth St. extended, in 

Of Local Interest : 
Mrs. Kathryn Johnson is back 

to work again after being in the 

Jefferson Hospital for observation. 

Mrs. 

the Calvacade of America broad- 

cast at the Seaford Nylon 

Plant Tuesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Frankhou- 

ser, of Louisville, Ky., have been 

in Farmingeton and Houston the 
past few days. While here they 
visited their niece, Mrs. Eleanor 

Evelyn Porter attended 

ospital Monday morning. Mrs | Kathaleen Culver; John and Mary 

          
  

  . Miss Bertha Baker, daughter of 

| dian River Hd. 
| From Robert E. and Minonette | 

Artope, Indian River Hd. to | 

Stafford will be remembered -as 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Baker. The   
  

DELAWARE MEMORIAL BRIDGE 
MEMORIAL § PARKING AREA 
HOWARD, NEEDLES, TAMMEN ¢ BERGENDOFF 

ENGINEERS 
A. GORDON LORIMER ARCHITECT   

    
Above is artist's sketch of the Delaware Memorial Bridge P 

Ozark white stone will be erected. On it will be carved th 

from Delaware and New Jersey who were killed in action or 

hostilities on December 31, 1945. The area will be 

towering flag pole where the national Colors will fly daily. 

Jaza, where & monument of black granite and 

e names of men and women of World War II 

died prior to the proclamation terminating 

jandscaped, and dominating the spot will be a 

  

  

Armed Forces 

Pvt. Clinton S. Luff, sonozof 

‘Clinton Luff, Route 3, Harrington, 

recently completed basic training} 

at the replacement 

ler, 

training cen- 

the Army’s transportation 

center, Ft. Eustis, Va. He at 

tended . Harrington High School 

and is married to the former 

Bertha Willis, of Denton. 

Pfc. Harry R. Vickers, of El 

~ lendale, recently graduated from 

7 

  

the Seventh Army’s non-commis- 

 sioned officers’ academy ‘at Mu- 

nich, Germany. 

| Henry Clukey Is 
~ Leading Driver 
At Yonkers 

Henry Clukey, of Harrington, 

turned out to be the leading dri- 

ver at Yonkers Raceway in the 

meet which closed Saturday night. 

The Harringtonian, who has 

stables on U. S. 13, chalked up 

41 points, against 18 for the run- 

nper-up, Stanley Dancer, who has 

quite a reputation as a driver. 

‘Greenwood, officiated and 

  
| Harrington. 

Grover C. Bradley, 

Former Resident, 

Dies 
Funeral services were held 

from the Hardesty Funeral Home 

for Grover C. Bradley, 63, who 

died in Kent General Hospital. 

The - Rev. Edward. Thomas of 

inter-   ment was in ‘St. Johnstown Cemet- 

ery. 

Mr. Bradley, a former freight | 

conductor on the Pennsylvania 

Railroad, was a son of the late | 

Thomas -W. and Caroline Davis | 

Bradley and had resided in the 

Greenwood section for the past 

35 years. Previously he had res- 

ided in Harrington, on High St. 

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. | 

Helen Bradley of Greenwood; 

three brothers, Thomas and Oscar 

Bradley, both of Harrington, and   Frank Bradley of Bridgeville, and. 

a sister, Mrs. Harry Salisbury of 

W. B. A. Officers Club 

The Officers Club of W. B. A. 

met at the home of Mrs. Edith 

Shockley with Mrs. Edith Massey 

as cohostess Thursday evening. 

The vice-president, Mrs. Bernice 

Johnson, presided. 

The Atlantic City trip was dis- 

cussed and further plans to be 

made later. No further business, 

meeting adjourned after which 

delicious refreshments were 

served and games enjoyed by all. 

| Mrs, Evelyn Porter won the door were 

prize. 

| George P. 

| Young, Phila, for $1 and $6.60 , 
stamps, 50’ wide, Lot 9 on plot of | 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Draper Jr. Jane Harmon St. in Indian Ri-| 

and daughter, Charlotte Ann, ver Hd. : 

and Mrs. Roland Draper Sr. spent From Emma Mae and Leroy S. 

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Har- Givens, Nanticoke Hd., to Wm. 

ry Jones, in Clayton. ‘Leroy and Myrtle T. Givens, 

| ‘Smyrna, for $1500 and $1.65 
The community extends heart- v : 

tamps, 30 acres in Nanticoke Hd. 
Mrs. Mrs. felt sympathy to Mrs and Mrs on W. by Branch Run. 

Charles Ferguson in the death of 3 

their infant son born Monday in' : rr Deer Foods, Ine, Mil- 

the Kent General Hospital, Dover. 2 z Mi Bo. 1 2 d R. Tn K More) 

Funeral services were held Wed- ; Vichell, Coaar tree bil 

'nesday morning for the immedi $ 0; L yacre on E side “of - Hwy. 
ate family. leading from Milford to Reho- 

both. 

‘Amanda Fountain spent. From Selby J. and Vera B. 

last week with her Hickman, Seaford, to Jennings 

Mrs. Paul Beauchamp, H. and Charles F. Moore, Seaford, | 

for $1 and $16.50 stamps, Lots 1 

: ‘and 13 in Blades on E. side of 

| Harry Porter has been Very yyy Royte 13, Lot 13 on Eighth 
sick at his home here for some qi : 

(He. From Howard F. and Flossie 

Arthur Kelley 

about the same. 

Mrs. Grace Willis and Mrs. | | 

‘Winfield Willis spent Tuesday | ES 

with Mr. and Mrs. Kelley. In the FSi 

evening Mr. and Mrs. Walton Wil- | jp 

lis and son, Kenneth, called on 

them. | 

Ralph Jones, Miss Dorothy | 

Jones and Jay Nace, of Clayton, | AE 

dinner guests at the Draper. § 

“home here Sunday. 

{ 

little lady has been named Elma 

Jean. 

    

| Mrs. 

“one day 

daughter, 
of near Denton. 

1 still remains       
    

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
1 

D.V. B.S. 

Monday thru Friday v 
June 9 - 20 

Time 

5:40 to 8 p. m. 

Bible Study: 

and Handwork 

Church of the 
Nazarene 
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‘WE ARE 
JUST AS 

CLOSE AS YOUR 
~ TELEPHONE 

  DENTON, 

MD. 

FOR REAL ECONOMY 

AND SERVICE CALL 
Denton 

al BL hor 4 GE SR Chestertown 

2 62500 

Easton 

280 

Cambridge 

1118 

St. Michaels 

2 

and Elizabeth K.| Ward, 

    

Culver; Elwood, Hazel, Melvin, 

and Helen Culver, to Glenn W. 

Laurel, nominal, 22% 

W. side of the Rd. lead- 

0 
acres on 

ing from Georgetown Hwy. 

0ld Baptist Church. 

Glenn W. Ward, Laurel, to El- 

wood A. and Hazel Culver, Lau- 

rel, for $2.20 stamps, 22% acres 

on W. side of the rd. leading 

from Georgetown Hwy. to Old 

Baptist Church. 

      
  

Sanders of Dover 

aint 08 or 

Guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping 

214s sonunsn 

CAMERON 

Also $100 to 2475 
Wedding Ring $12.50 

Kings enlarged to show details 

Prices include Federal tax 

GANDER) JENELIR 
DOVER 

  

  
  

Little Creek HA.   Smith. 
        

S
A
S
 

at how reasonable it is! 

throughout the house! 

122 North St.   
pr 

Barrett” Asphalt Shingles are low in first cost, 
amazingly economical per year of service 
It won't obligate you one bit to investigate the price of a new 
roofing job on your home—and you may be pleasantly surprised 

Barrett Shingles are still moderately priced, and their long life 
assures remarkably low-cost service over the years. Often they 

can be applied right over your old roof, thus saving money on 
application. And remember—it’s always cheaper 
to repair mow than after the damage has spread 

For that “stitch in time,” call us today. We'll 
be glad to give you an estimate of the cost of , 
re-roofing with famous Barrett Shingles. gy 

#Reg. U.S. Pat, Of. 

SLC: 

Phone 4737 
- 

DOVER, DEL. - 
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MEN Between 18 and 39 

WOMEN Between 18 and 34 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

Call at Seaford Nylon Plant 

Employment Office 8 AM. a4 P.M. 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

These Are Some of the Benefits Available 

~ After One Year's Service: 
$1,000 free life insurance 

($3,000 after 5 years with duPont) 

Two weeks vacation with pay 

No loss of pay due to illness 

up to thirteen weeks 

Paid Blue Cross Coverage 
Sr 
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Thomas Toth on Tuesday, 

, was admitted as patient 

\ the Elsmere Veteran’s Hospital 

. Wilmington, Delaware. 

gg. Clarence Teat is visiting 

ith his father on a 30 day leave 

: om Okinawa where he spent the 

ast 99 months. We are glad to 

see Clarence has returned to us 

gl ely. . 

yr. and Mrs. Ralph Wood and 

sn, of Phila. Pa. were weekend 

ests of her parents, Mr. and 

yrs, Francis Pierce of near Mary- 

i and Mrs. Wm. Moore, of 

pajtimore, Md. spent the weekend 

Jisiting with his parents, Mr. and 

vrs. R. I. Moore. 

"Miss Joyce M. Weller of Hart 

ly was an overnight guest of Miss 

.yzanne Thornton on Friday. 

"Mr. and Mrs. John Schidlo and 

nn Charles, of New York City 

pe Memorial Day visitors in 

e home of their daughter and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Meyer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Meyer and 

hildren spent the weekend visit 

ing with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

~ Grauer in Silver Springs, Mary- 

| land. 
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Coving- 

| {on are planning to move into the 

wdel Methodist parsonage this 

k. They will shortly assume 

eir duties as pastor and wife of 

the four churches on the Marydel 

reuit. Rev. Covington is a na- 

ve of Centreville, Md., having re- 

ently been graduated from As- 
ry Methodist College in Ken- 
cky. This.is his first charge to 

rve. His wife is a native Ken- 

ckian. A reception for the new | 

astor and his wife is being plan- 

ped to be held at the Marydel 

Community Hall at 6:30 P. M. 

Thursday eve, May 29th in the 

rm of a covered dish supper. 

embers and friends of the church 

e most cordially invited to at- 

d. Rev. Covington preaches 

his first sermons on the Marydel | 

Charge on Sunday, May 25th. 

Twenty members of the Mary- 

el Civic Club attended the Sun- 

ay evening performance of the 

valcade of America, sponsored 

‘by the duPont Company, and held 

at the duPont Nylon Plant at Sea- 

ord, Delaware, May 25, 26, and 

7th. “Valley of the Swans” star- 

ing Dana Andrews and Louise 

llbritton was presented. Follow- 

ng the performance the group 

de a supervised tour of the ny- 

n. plant. 
‘The Rev. Charles H. Atkins, 

a result over 50 children were 

| taken to the matinee at the Capi- 
tol Theatre in Dover on Friday, 

May 23rd, chaperoned by Mrs. U. 

.L. Harman, Mrs. Allen Thornton, 

Mrs. Julius Meyer, and Mr. Wm. 

Oxley, who also drove the bus 

whose use was donated by Mr. 

Wesley Walls. On Thursday, May 

29th, a group of 49 other children 

will be taken to the Philadelphia 

Zoo, chaperoned by six mothers, 

Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. Crozier, Mrs Car- 

singer, and Mrs. Seward. 

children were given the choice 

the Zoo, according to the wishes 

of their parents. The bus com- 

mittee is happy to report that the 
behaviour on the busses has beer 

much improved, dependent upon 

the co-operation given by the 

school ' patrol, bus drivers and 

teachers, and wishes to thank all 

who so kindly participated in giv- 

ing of their time, money and in- 

terest in furthering this activity. 

“ % 

{llendale 
Eighth grade pupils of the lo- 

cal school enjoyed a trip to Wash- 

ington, D.C., Friday. Pupils in 

Mrs. Mick’s room enjoyed a {trip 

to Rehoboth the first of the week. 
Miss Jeanette Willey, Rehoboth, 

spent Tuesday with her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Willey. 

Mrs. Elsie Van Kirk, of Phila- 

delphia, spent the weekend at 

her Ellendale home on Main 

Street. Miss Elizabeth Spicer, of 

near Ellendale, was her guest 

Sunday evening. 
Mrs. Roland Moore has accept- 

ed a job with the Southern Grille 

Restaurant, Milford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Moore and 

children were Sunday dinner 

guests of Mrs. Moore’s sister, Mrs. 

Lawrence Willey and family, of 
Milton. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Green, of 

Lincoln, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Sharp Short, Milford, were Sun- 

day visitors of Mrs. J. S. Short 

and daughter, Millie. 
Miss Millie Short entertained a 

small group of relatives Tuesday 

evening in honor of Mrs. Robert 

Short’s birthday. 
Mrs. William Ellingsworth, Jr., 

and children spent Sunday even- 

ing with her sister, Mrs. Arthur 

Jones, Jr. : 

Four months old Phyllis Ann 

Moore spent Wednesday with Mrs. 

Horace Willey. 

  
J 
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$193 Cash Taken 
In School Theft 

Using a pickax, looters ripped 

through the eight-inch brick rear 

wall of the office safe in Caesar 

Rodney Scool sometime early Sa- 

turday morning and made away 

with $193, overlooking or ignor- 
ing only three pennies. 

The vault is about six feet deep, 
eight feet wide, and 10 feet high. 

ter, Mrs. Collison, Mrs. Ergen-| The intruders, hacking from with- 

The in a closet with which the back 

of the safe forms a common wall, 

of attending either the movies or ' opened a hole sufficiently large to 

crawl through. 

Of the money stolen, $116 was 

from the sale of tickets for the 

school’s fourth annual music festi- 

val which was held the previous 

Wednesday night for the benefit 

of the music deparment and the 

Caesar Rodney recreational pro- 

gram. The total receipts were 

about $400 but the rest had prev- 

jously been deposited in bank. 

The remainder of the loot com- 

prises $15 in small change belong- 

ing to the cafeteria, $7 in ve- 

ceipts from the junior prom, 

which was*held Friday night, and 

$55 belonging to the accounts of 

various school organizations. .The 

fact that practically all tickets for 

the prom had been purchased in 

advance and deposited in bank 

accounted for the ‘smallness of 

the amount in the safe from that 

source. All the money in the 

vault had been- turned in Friday 

afternoon. 

The burglary was committed 

sometime between 1:30 a. m., 

when the custodian left the build- 

ing, and 7 a. m, when the build- 

ing was reopened, Dr. W. B. Simp- 

son, superintendent, said. Until 

about midnight the junior prom 

was in progress. 

Caesar Rodney 
School Notes 

Schedule of Final Activities 

The schedule of special activ- 

ities at Caesar Rodney in connec- 

tion with the completion of the 

school year are as follows: 

Wed., May 28: Awards assembly 

for music and spring sports. 

Thurs., May 29, 6:30 P. M.: All- 

school banquet, served by the 

Alumni Association. 

Fri., May 30: New first graders 

visiting day. 

Fri., June 6: Class night, 8 

    
  

  

    
been retired from the Con- 

ference at the May Conference of 
the church held in Wilmington, 

me in Viola, Del. Quite re- 

arkable is Rev. Atkins’ record 
| that during the period of 42 

s of service he has remodel 

52 churches, community hous- 
es, and parsonages. While serv- 

ng on the Marydel charge for the 
t five years, he completely 

odeled the Marydel Church, 

eing responsible for an entirely 
v church interior, including 

installation of 10 beautiful 

ned windows, and a Hammond 

an. In addition, he also as- 

ed in building a Community 

Hall in Templeville, and helped 
in remodeling the churches in 

empleville, Thomas’ Chapel, and | 

enderson, as well as renovating 
the parsonage in Marydel. 

Prior to coming to Marydel in 

rd, Md. from 1922 to 1929; at 
Ighman Island from 1929 to 19- 

lecently, 80 members and 
eds of the Marydel Charge gave 

m and his family a farewell par- 
at the Templeville Community 

: at which time they expressed 

their appreciation for his many 
vices rendered to this commun- 

and wished them God-speed 
their retirement days. The 

tev. Charles Covington of Centre- 

e, Md. has been appointed to 
low him in his ministry at the 
rydel Clrcuit. 

Hartly P. T. A. has been busy 
these last few weeks making pre- 
 Parations to live up to its prom- 
Ise of rewarding good behavior on 
bus travel between home and 
school during this past year. As 
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NOW only $149.50 
For a Dependable 

DELCO=JET 
~ Complete Water System 

  

          

  

For running water at 

low cost, be sure to 

see this tank-mounted 

Delco-JET Pump. 

| Compact, factory-as- 
  

TANK-MOUNTED 

DELCO-JET PUMP 

  

sembled, it is ready to pump the minute it’s con- 
nected. And the rugged Delco Rigidframe motor 
is an integral part of the pump-—so you get 
smoother, quieter operation and longer life. 

  

  

  

FISHER APPLIANCES 

Phone 8044 

INC. 
107 N. E. Front St. 

Milford, Del 

—       

  

        
  of are 
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Phone 8593 

For Free Inspection And Estimate . . 

Federal Pest Control Service 
W. D. MELTON, Manager 

Terms To Suit Your Convenience 
All Work Guaranteed 

P. 0. Box 199 

TERMITES 

ANTS WITH WINGS MAY BE TERMITES 

. Call Or Write 

Milford, Del. 
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p. 1. 
Sat., June 7: Alumni banquet, 

— 

6:30 p. m. served by Fruitland call. for them. : 
Grange. | 

Sun., June 8: 

service 8 p. m. | 

Fri, June 13; Last day of! 

school and commencement at 8 

p. m. 
Sat., June 14: Twentieth re- 

union dinner of class of 1932 at 

6:30, served by Camden Metho-' 
dist Adult Fellowship. 

hal 

Buddy System For 

New First Graders 

session through the lunch hour. 

The visiting children will be | 
received, given identification slips,’ 

and escorted to the rooms where 

they will be paired for the ses-' 

sion with members of the present 

first grade. 

A normal schedule will be fol- 

lowed as far as possible and 

school life interpreted and shown 

to the visitors. ; 
At lunch time they will be the 

guests of the P.-T. A. and go 

through the routine with their 

buddies and teachers just as on 
the first day of school. 

After lunch there will be trans- 

1 C 

| . Baccalaureate | Brownsville 

Louis E. Brown, F. T. 3 and! 

Donald Allen, S. N., of the U. S.| 

1S. Wisconsin, spent the weekend 

with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brown. 
Mrs. Earl Anthony visited Miss 

Doris Fassal, of Milford, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wix and 

hildren, of Evans City, Pa., spent 

| Friday and Saturday with Mr. and 

Visitation day for new first Mrs. Norman Wix. 
grade children is scheduled for at the home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Friday, Decoration Day, morning Carroll Wix, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 

Other guests 

ot : E ER | = portation provided by the P.-T. A.| Kates, and Mr. and Mrs. Norman! Mrs. Earl McCalley and son, Mr. 
‘for those whose parents cannot'S. Wix and sons. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cornish 
and family spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Fry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Collins 

called on Mrs. and Mrs. George 

Wright. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cole and 

Edward Cox, Jr., of Collingwood, 

N. J.,, were Saturday guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cox. 

Mrs. Mabel Bullock is spending 

a few days with her daughter, 

Mrs. William Seeders, of East 
New Market. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Bullock, 

had as guests Sunday, Mr. and 

          
  

  

To the DEMOCRATIC VOTERS of the 

From the Fourth 

If I have the approval of 

Districts. 

Route 3   

NINTH and SIXTH REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS 

1 will be a candidate for the 

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION 

FOR STATE SENATE 

Democratic Voters of the Sixth and Ninth 

LEON E. DONOVAN 

Senatorial District 

the Democratic committees and 
Representative 

Harrington, Del.   
    

ros 

  

and Mrs. James Hutson, Mr. and 

Mrs. George Davidson and family, | 

of Milford. Sunday was Mr. and | 2 : : 
Mrs. Bullock’s tenth wedding an- 7 a 
niversary. | NS 

Mrs. Dorothy Larimore and 5 Vee 
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Les-| 2 i 
ter Larimore called on Mrs. Ra-! 

chel Larimore Sunday. | 

Mr. and Mrs. James Larimore' 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Donald 

" Deputy, of Houston, Sunday. 

provides the trim, smariness demanded 

by today’s fashions... plus the health- 

ful freedom and comfort of the Woven 

Wire Stay. Ask the NuBone professicnal   
Corsetiere. 

Catherine Carson 
301 2nd Ave. $8 

| Phone 339 Harrington, Del. | 
J 

Mrs. Rachel Larimore and son 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Price 

Sunday evening. Mr. Price is not 

so well, ig     
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Funeral 
By | PHONE 372 

HARRINGTON, 

Home 
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An old, old song tells how you feel , 
When you ride in My Merry 

to be given away in easy - 
  

It was a Bearcat! It was the nuts! 

This is a 1914 

i 

  

    
— 
  

for your 

FREE contest 

Entry Blank   
ELWOOD WRIGHT 
Vernon, Del. 

WILLIAMS SERVICE 
STATION : 
Route 13, Farmington, Del. 

FRANK PORTER 
Harrington-Frederica Rd., 

Harrington, Del. 

STEVE BACHO 
Greensboro, Md. 

J. P. LARE 
- Greenwood, Del. 

FELTON HARDWARE 
Felton, Del. 

E. J. McDOWELL 
Bridgeville, Del. 

It still takes quite a lof of jack 
To buy a stylish 

  

  

Pure Oil contest, plus 

556 Prizes in all! 

hs 

( : 

NOTHING TO BUYI 

First 20 Prizes! 
20 beautiful new 1952 Pontiac Chieftain 
De Luxe, 6 cylinder, 2-door sedans with 

Hydra-Matic Drive, heater and directional 
signal. Delivered in the color you select. 

Just identify 7 of the 12 old cars illustrated 

on official entry blank (with clues like those shown here) 

and write, in 50 words or less, why you like to 

  

Get your fi 
contest entry-blank from 

any Pure Oil dealer* 

If your dealer is out of blanks; 
‘write: The Pure Oil Company, 
Box 1359, Chicago 90. 

With a Redskin fo guide you, it “brought you back™ 

This family car is a   

It's “Number One” in sales today— 
Millions drive a   

You got a lot of car at a modest price, sir, 
When you bought this 1924   

IT'S EASY! IT'S FUN! Enter as often ds you 
like. Official entry blank contains complete 
rules: offers helpful hints on how to win. Con- 
test closes midnight, July 1, 1952. Prizes 
awarded by independent judges. Winners 

“will be notified by mail before August 1. 

THE PURE OIL COMPANY  
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Office at Harrington, Delaware, under the Act of March 3. 1879 

C. I. BURGESS & W. C. BURGESS PUBLISHERS 

C. H. BURGESS EDITOR 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES $2.50 PER YEAR 

~ OUT OF STATE - . SET. a + 83.00 PER YEAR 

“MEMORIAL DAY.” ers of Mr. and Mrs. Mayberry 

: Wrigh : Pitts, of Dover. 

J, harry. Wright \q| Mrs. Elizabeth Allen, Bridge- 
How dismal human history wou ville, is on an extended visit in 

be, os Philadelphia with her nephew and 
; If memorials were taken from family, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester 

if. Higgens. 

Great monuments, 

N 
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Mankind would decline into 

savagery, 

Civilization plunge from its 

summit. 

roads, build- 

ings, special days- 
Recall the patriots of our na- 

tion 
Who were led by God, in variant 

ways, 
To be faithful in their genera-| 

tion.   Memorial Day reminds us again, 

Of liberty won at terrible cost. 

America’s dead have not died in| 

~~ Our precious 

4 te highly resolve, they’ll not be 

/ 

forgot, 
Our nation’s servants, so noble 

and brave. 

~ We hold high the torch they left 

‘us to bear, 

For their suffering we stand in 

debt; 
wg liberty’s cause, like them we 

~ must dare, 
Our solemn duty we must not 

" forget. 

vain, | 
freedom shall! 

never be lost. 

We lay sweetest flowers on each 

hallowed spot, 

Salute those who sleep in 

patriot’s grave; 

  
A MEMORIAL 

By Samuel A. Short Jr.- 

Tis Memorial Day we celebrate,’ 

With fond remembrance to-day 
Of country home and state. 

Tis Memorial day we celebrate, 

Revealing Gods love for us to 

~The clouds the stars in the sky, 

2 Friendly Echoes 

= mington, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Trib- 

bett, was honored with -a birth- 

~ sent included Mrs. Tribbitt’s mo- 

~ ther, Mrs. 

"a patient at Milford Memorial 

~ Hospital, 

dale, Md., who is still on the sick 
list, is on an extended visit with 

. Harrington Monday night. 

- 

Tis Memorial day we celebrate, 

By ehaving the right to give. 

With treasures of love we 

live. 

Tis Memorial day we celebrate, 

In thoughts and deeds we've 

done. 
Tis said of God our faith we 

must keep 
By giving our all, for freedom to 

win, 
To gain our reveerd by trusting 

in him 
The seeds we've sown we must 

reap. 

Not just to-day but every one. 

The skies above sprinkled with 

heavenly love, 
The sun the Moon that Bghts the 

way. 
Smiling on the earth below, 

stay. 

Tis Memorial day we celebrate; 

The trees the flowers in bloom. 

The meddows of grass we can- 

not miss. 
By counting th time of heavely 

bliss, 
Each day blessed least we 

forget. 

By Mrs. Mary E. Bailey 

Mrs. Maybelle Ryder, of Wil- 

who was a weekend 

day party May 17 in observance 

of her 38th birthday. Guests pre- 

Gertrude Hicks, Mrs. 

Geneva Badson accompanied by 

William Mosley, Benjamin Bur- 

ton, and son, Clyde, and Mr. and 

Mrs. William Scott. 

Mrs. Tillie Ross, who has been   
has returned to her 

home where she is improving sa- 

tisfactorily. : 
Mrs. Asbery Evans, of Rhodes- 

her daughter and family, the Rev. 

and Mrs. Thaddeus Hackett 

and son, David. 

Mrs. Clarence Dixon, of Hous- 

ton, was a Sunday dinner guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Coverdale, 

of Greenwood, were visitors in 

Recent visitors at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Brown were 

her daughter and friend, Mrs.   Pauline Floyd, and Lad Morrison, 
of Philadelphia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sudler, of: 

Goldsboro, Md., and Mr. and Mrs. 

Albert Matthews, of Greensboro, 

Md., were weekend guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Pulley, also of 

Greensboro. 

Mrs. William Scott, of East St. 

and her sister, Mrs. Clifford 

Hughes, of Greenwood, will ob- 

serve a birthday celebration May 

29. 

GREENWOOD 

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Dixon and 

family, and Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 

Higgins were Sunday night call-!’   I
 

N
T
E
 

Lewis Smith was guest of ho- 

nor at a birthday party recently 

in observance of his 42nd birth- 

day. Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 

Lester Joyner, Mr. and Mrs. James 

Polk, Roland Jolls and niece, Hen- 

ry Cannon, and Charles Dicker- 

son, of Bridgeville, and Mr. and   Mrs. Lewis Russ. 

Sunday guests at the home of 
Ike Smith were 

Hurlock, 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Evelyn Killen, 

and James Jackson, 

Md. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Smith en- 

tertained over the weekend their 

nephew, Robert Collins, of Bay- 

onne, N. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

had as dinner 

of 

of Vienna, 

William Fisher 

guests recently, 

Mrs. Alice Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 

Earl Deaton, of Wilmington, 

Charles Duker and Mr. and Mrs. 

James Hampton, of Bridgeville. 

The Rev. and Mrs. M. E. Har- 
mon, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Trader 

and family, and Mrs. John Hub- 

bard, of Harrington, 

urday in Wilmington. 
The Rev. E. B. Daniels, of 

Ocola, Calif., has arrived in Green- 

wood to visit with his son and 

daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 

Solomon Daniels. Prior to his 

arrival in Greenwood, the Rev. 
Daniels spent two weeks in Chica- 

go where he attended the general 

conference. He also visited his 

son, Charlie, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Accompanied by his niece, the 

Rev. Daniels motored to Wilm- 

"ington Sunday to visit Mr. and 

Mrs. Richard Hearst. 

spent Sat- 

other 
After spending a few days with | 

his son and daughter-in-law, the 

Rev. Daniels plans to return to operating the way it is supposed 
his charge in Florida. 

Mrs. Emma Coverdale and 

friend, Alando Mitchell, and 

nieces spent Saturday in Phila- 

delphia. 
Closing exercises will be June 

7. Clara Jane Burton graduates. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Heath are 

very grateful to Mr. and Mrs. 

Solomon Daniels, who presented | was baked for: anothet F.C. 

them with tickets which entitled 

them to see the Calvacade of! 

America Sunday at the Seaford day. ” 

Nylon Plant. 
Thought for the day: 

Give to the world the best 

have and the best will come back | 

to you. 

Recent from | communication 

Margie Collick states that she is | with Viola. 
doing fine in Connecticutt and in| 
her spare time we are sure she | Win spent the weekend in Tem- 

is reading The Harrington Journal | persville, Va. 

as she is a yearly subscriber. 

Conflict in Korea is Not 

Police Action, Says Donovan 

“The next time someone tells me 

that this is just a police action, it 

had better be on the telephone 

where I can’t reach them. Other- 

wise, they might regret the day 

they were born,” writes Fe3 How- 

ard W. Donovan to his mother, 

Mrs. Mary Day, of Harrington. 

Writing from the U. S. S. James 

C. Owens, Donovan describes 

some of the activities of the des- 

troyer in early May. He writes: 
“There was a lot of activitiy this 

noon. We got in too close ashore 
and got hit several times. Only 

one fire controlman was injured 

you Farmington 

spring frolic at Greenwood and 

  

| is inefficient. 

ing biscuits that were fried on 

As Important As The Declaration 

Of Independence Sigpsiures 

  
| 

|   
Reprinted from The Louisville Courier-Journal, 

  

and everyone thinks he leads a M asten’ S 
charmed life. He was in a radar 

room when the bulkhead was 

blown in on him. He was blown 

out of the room and knocked 

unconscious. Besides a skinned 

ankle, he is all right. 

“We did have six wounded and 

two dead. They didn’t suffer and 

for that everyone is glad.” 

In a postscript, Donovan states 

that one of the wounded died 

five minutes after he had been 

placed on a hospital ship at Pu- 

san. “lt seems that the ship 

could not move fast enough or 

someone bigger wanted him more,” 

the Harringtonian writes. 

Continuing, he says: “Since yes- 

terday, the fire control gang, in- 

cluding me, has been going at a 

steady pace until tonight. All but 

one of our heavy machine guns 

were damaged. We have four 

Quite a freak wind storm hit 

the premisés of O. M. Bohannon! 

about one and one half miles 

from here, damaging out build- 

ings and trees, but am glad to re- 

port no damage was done to the! 

house. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Welch and 

daughter, Leroy Betts, and Alvin 

Jarrell visited at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Carroll Welch Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Austin and 

family of Magnolia, spent Sunday 

with Mr. and Mrs. James Morris. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thiel had | 

as weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry Horn and family, and Mrs. 

Frank Mason, Lynbrook, R. I. 

Pauline and Paul Welch spent 

Sunday afternoon with Carole Ann 

  
I 

  

‘and Mr. and Mrs James Morris 

‘Sunday School, 

110:00 A. M. Fulton Downing will 

tional period. Classes for all-ages 

' You are welcome. 

"and the faculty of the high school 

Junior Choirs of the church. Dainty 17-jewel Elgin 
Awards will be made to various _ with high curved crystal 

members of both choirs. Refresh- and matching expansion ¢ 4500 

Tuesday evening in the Collins 

Mike Dobraski| Byilding at the usual time. 

Next Sunday is Children’s Day. 

Sunday School will begin at the 

Tharpe. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Emile Do- 

braski, Goldsboro, Sunday even- 
ing. ‘regular time: 10:00 A. M. The 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Melvin | special, Children’s Day program 
1! {will be held in the sanctuary of 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Carrol 
the church and will begin at 10:30 

Welch Thursday evening. | 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Darling ob- A.M. 

served their 67 wedding anniver-| On Memorial Day, May 30th, 
sary Sunday. A host of relatives | the American Legion will sponsor 

and friends called to extend con- the special program to be held at 
gratulations. | the Hollywood Cemetery. Gover- 

Janet Paskey spent the week-| nor Carvel will speak. The Har- 

end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ington High School band, and 
Elmer Betts. | others, will participate in this ser- 

EARL eA vice, in honor of veterans of all 
: : our wars. 

Asbury Methodist 
kh ! Y 

Church Notes | Beauty shops did a thriving | 

| ness in the old Roman days. 
“What Makes Marriage Moral?” | 

is the lesson for study at the 
which begins at 

ven Then 

| 
| 

    
  

  

  

   

    

have charge of the opening devo- 

Baccalaureate Sunday will be 

observed at the Morning Worship 

which begins at 11:00 o’clock. 

Members of the graduating class 

will attend this service. Special 
music by the Chancel Choir. Ser- 

mon by the minister. | 
The Methodist Youth Fellow- 

ship will meet on Sunday even- 

ing in the Collins Building at! 

6:30. After the devotional period, | 

which will be led by Charlotte 
Noble, and a short study of the | 

beginning of the Methodist 
Church presented by the minister, 

reports will be made by the re- 

presentatives who attended the 

Youth Conference in Wilmington. 

At the evening worship, which 

begins at 7:30, there will be spec- 

ial music by both the Chancel and 

  

Only Elgin has the Dura- 
power Mainspring—the 

heart that never breaks. 

Elgins from $33.75 incl.Fed. Tax.   
bracelet eco veins vscnn     ments will be served in the Col- 

lins Building by the Mothers Au- 

xiliary after the evening worship. 
There will be a meeting of the | 

Official Board following the ser-, 

vice of worship on Sunday night. 
The W. S. C. S. will meet on 

  H. S. SAUNDERS 

Jeweler 

Milford, Del. 

  

* 
        
  

  
operating in proper order. The 

one can make a good ac- 

count for its presence aboard ship. 

Maybe tomorrow we will have it 
Recelv 

to. 

“Mom, you can’t say: the Navy 

We have been eat- 

the range because we didn’t have 

an oven. But today the cook 

baked me my birthday cake. They 

baked two others besides. One 

‘of these was to replace a cake 

  3 Step Neo. 

' whose birthday was Wednesday. 

All I can say is, what a birth- 

will be 

Sunday 

The 

played 

baseball game 

at Farmington 

Mrs. Edwin East and son, Ed- 

WARREN Several people attended the 

the contest at Harrington Fri. 

night. 

Donald Chalmers 

Gerardi spent Sunday 

wood Gardens. 

and Louise 

in Long- PHONE 5410 

e all Nursery Needs Free 

Read rules below 

Step No. 1—Buy any nursery needs at our regular Low price. 

Step No. 2—Have them paid for in full before the date the baby is to arrive. 

Guess date baby is to arrive. (Date must be registered in our office at 

time of purchase or no later than at least 30 days before actual arrival which 

ever is the earliest date) 

Step No. 4-1 you guess the right date, bring in birth certificate and receive a credit 

memo for merchandise for full amount of nursery merchandise purchased at 

~ Warren Furniture Co. 

*NOTE: Offer does not “poly to thofe having a Caesarean operation performed. 

  

FURNITURE COMPANY 
“The Store of Quality’ | 

MILFORD, DELAWARE 
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Heavy’s 
Chicken Shack 

Is a good place to Dine. 
Steaks, Fried Chicken, food 

of Every Kind. 
A Fat Man to Cook 

A Skinny Man to Serve 
Toot Your Horn and 

Park at the Curb. 
Ellendale, Route 113 

2 2 2 I 2 TO RRR 
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Fechute 

  

San Juan Hill, 
Guadalcanal, 

dead—on Memorial Day. 

[if | 

  

%   

On Memorial Day we see 
before us an endless pano- 
.rama of mighty conflicts on 

many far flung battlefields: 
Chateau Thierry, St. 

the Great European Invasion of 
World War II. In all these places and many more, 
on land and sea and in the skies, Americans have 
fought heroically for their country. 

It is fitting that we remember and honor this vast 
and gallant company—both the living and the 

No banking business transacted on 

Memorial Day, May 30 or Saturday, May 31 

Harrington, Delaware 
AINA % 22 224 228202 020 2 24 2 2 224 225 2 4 0 2 2 2 2422 2 2 2 2 3242 6 

  
the skilled 

Shiloh, Gettysburg, 
Mibhiel, 

BATIK 
Phone 700 
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Collision damage vanishes SO COMPLETELY under 

hands of our auto body technicians, 

that you'd never know you were in an accident! 

Intersection 

Service Station 
Harrington, Del 

JUICY FLORIDA 

Health Note 
Householders usually need 

galvanized steel garbage cans, ae. 
cording to health officials, who point 
out that overloading one can so that 
it cannot be kept covered is an in. 
vitation for rats to take up house. 
keeping in an area. i 

Longer Life 

Galvanizing is the process which 

lengthens the life of steel contain- 

ers, such as ash cans, garbage cans, 
baskets, pails and tubs, by providing 
rust-resistance. Galvanized con- 

tainers-are covered with protective 

zine.   
  

  

  

CLOSED FRIDAY 
     NN) Xx x x Kx x *    

ie 
Open Until 9p p. m. Thursday 
Whether You Stay at Home or Go Picnicing, We 

Have the Food for a Glorious Holiday 

TENDER, LEAN SMOKED 

  

    

     

  

   

      

SHANK END 
Some 
Slices 

Removed 

BUTT END 
Some 

1Siges SHANK HALF: 
No Sli 

Ib Removes Ib 49« 

mains BUTT HALF: 
Slices of These Hams ' 98¢  NoSlices 59 
  

Freshly Killed Beltsville 

TURKEYS 
Dressed and Drawn-- 
Ready for the Oven 

  

-67¢ 
  

  

SKINLESS FRANKFURTS > 49¢ 
LEAN SHORT RIBS OF BEEF b 49¢ 
TENDER, SLICED PORK LIVER Ib 35¢ 

Long Island Ducklings v.. » 33 
Hendnuarters for Seafood of Every Description 

A Timely, Terrific Sale of 5 

Well-Aged, Top-Quality 8 

{SHARP 

The Kind you usually pay 69¢ and more for. £ 

FRESH PRODUCE FOR DECORATION DAY 

LEMONS 
-&D° 

Large Crisp, Western Iceberg 

  

        

  

   

EXTRA 
SPECIAL! Juicy Calif. 

Sunkist    
  

  

LETiven «a9 
FRESH CALIF. PEAS Sweet, Full Podded 9 Ibs 254 

LOCAL ASPARAGUS Ext Fey Green ge bch 39¢ 
FRESH GOLDEN CORN U-51  §* 45¢ 
CRISP PASCAL CELERY 2 is 29 
  

c 

GRAPEFRUIT 4.25 
FRESH CUBAN PINEAPPLES ca 19¢ 

Frozen FARMDALE BABY LIMA BEANS 10-0z pkg 17¢ 
Foods 'DEAL PURE CONCEN. ORANGE JUICE 2 6-0z cans 26¢ 

SPECIAL FOR DECORATION DAY PICNICS, ETC. 

BOLLS 2:35 
Virginia Lee Chocolate Layer Cakes °* 69¢c 

Be sure to set enugh AD Enriched | 13 Cc 

Try this Better. -tasting, soft, fresh loaf of D bread and you, too 
will switch to Supreme and save the 3 or 4c a loaf. 

  

pkgs 
8 ea. 

  

lars 
loaf 

  

  

Continuing Our Special Sale of the Salad Favorites - - 

Fresh, Creamy Hom-de-Lite | Zestful, Tangy Hom-de-Lite 

Mayonnaise Salad Dressing 

a 

8-0z jar quart Jar: 

17¢ 43 

TUNA | 
Calif. i : ‘ / g 

Grated : x i 

  

quart jar 

49- 
8-0z jar 

18-   
  

    

Exira 

Special! 

SPAM, PREM 
OR TREET 

  

Bala Club Sparkling i] 
ELIE eth 9 

8a 
g or 

    
  

quart 

a 1k uw 10° wr 
ideal Fancy Spanish 434-02 3. 

STUFFED OLIVES =» # 
  

Prices Effective Until Closing Sat., May 31, 1952. Quantity Rights Reserv   YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE AT THE AC 
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Paint Success Surer 

When Surface Is Dry 

                

At Dover 

    

ing saves operator’s time in elim- 

 laneous commodities prevailing last 

mostly 24.00 per cwt. Common 
— 20.00 to 21.75 mostly 21.50 per 
cwt. Canners and Cutters — 17.50 
to 19.75 mostly 19.25 per cwt. 

Feeder Heifers — Dairy Type 
— 24.00 to 37.00 mostly 26.00 per 
cwt. Beef Type — 28.00 to 35.00 
mostly 32.00 per cwt. 

Bulls — Over 1,000 lbs. Medium 

2450 per cwt. 

S120 to ‘170 lbs. 
mostly 21.25 per cwt. 170 to 240 1bs 

~ 240 to 350 lbs. 19.75 to 21.50 mostly 

1.20 mostly .45 Each. Ducks Mus- 

2Weet Potatoes 

   
We had a good Sunday School 

paint experts advise that for attendance Sunday morning con- 

pest results the surface to be sidering the weather, but a small 

painted must be absolutely dry congregation for preaching service. 

with no moisture "bleeding out The pastor, the Rev. T. J. Turk- 

from underneath, Ray W. Carpen- ington, gave a fine sermon start- 

terr, head of the Department of ing his 10th year with Hobbs. 
Agricultural Engineering at the 

University of Maryland, says. 
| Mrs. J. A. Willoughby, accom- 

| panied by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 

For this reason, it is well to Dandy, visited in Dover Friday. 

postpone painting at the start of Mrs. F. E. Adams will enter- 

the day until the sun has evapor- t.in the W. S. C. S. ladies in 
ated the night’s dampness and j,.e 

Painting cation. 
should also stop in the afternoon | 

warmed the surface. 
There will be no summer 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sewell 

as soon as there is any indication ,,4 children, Larry and Janice 
of dampness or of dew. Some y.e were Friday guests of Mr. 
paint manufacturers say that aid ,.,q4 Mrs, Cleveland Henry. 

temperatures should be at least Mrs. Virginia Stafford spent 

60 degrees for good application , gay last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
results. 

Unless paint has been especial- 
| Harold Brooke, Denton. 

Mrs. Roland Chaffinch, Den- 

  

Jy made to be applied in a thick |, called on Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Jager, the one-coat job method, it 

is best to brush the paint vigor- 

ously out to a thin layer and ap- 

ply two coats. For outdoor work 
a paint that has controlled chalk- 

ing characteristics maintains its 

appearance better than a glaze 

surface paint and weathers down 

to a surface much more satisfact- 

ory for repainting. 

Most paint failures are due to 

improper application rather than | 

‘paint ingredients, declares Car-| 

. penter. | However, ‘cheap paints 

loaded with filer and with substi- 

tutes for the more costly and 

more durable ingredients may be 

the most expensive investment in 

the long run, he says. 

Even in the case of spray 

paint jobs, the cost of applica- 

tion often exceeds the cost of the 

paint and it is a good policy to 

use high Quality materials to in- 

sure maximum returns for the 

money and time put in. 

  

Multiple Hitches 
Save Time, Money 

Multiple hitching of field equip- 

ment for combined operations 

saves both time and money, notes 

G. W. Gienger, extension agricult- 

ural engineer at the University 

- of Maryland. 

Combinations that prove worth 

while are the use of a packer sec- 

tion behind the plows for firming 

furrows, combining disk harrow 

.and smoothing harrow; using the 

seed drill and roller-packer 

combination and combining grass 

seeder and smoothing harrow. 

Also useful is a grass seeder on 

the tractor in connection with the 

last cultivation of corn where a 

cover crop is used for soil ero- 

‘sion control. 

Loading a tractor to its full 

power capacity results in much 

more efficient operation, the en- 

gineer states. Multiple hitch- 

inating duplication of trips over 

the field. The job of soil pre- 

paration is accomplished in less 

time. 

  

Farm Prices 

The following is a weekly round- 
up of livestock prices and miscel- 

week, This report shows average 
prices received by Delaware far- 
mers for commodities that were 
markets throughout the week. 

LIVESTOCK PRICES 

Vealers Choice — 36.00 to 43.00 

mostly 38.00 per cwt. Medium to 
Good — 32.00 to 35.00 mostly 35.00 
per cwt. Rough and, Common —19.- 
00 to 30.00 mostly 26.00 per cwt. 
Monkeys 19.00 to 43.00 mostly 
35.00 per cwt. : : 
Lambs — Medium — 32.00 to 35.- 

50 mostly 35.50 per cwt. 

~ Cows — Slaughter Choice — 27.- 
00 to 28.50 mostly 27.50 per cwt. 
Medium to Good 22.50 to 24.75 

to Good — 27.50 29.00 mostly 28.75 
per cwt. 500 to 1,000 lbs. Medium 
to Good — 21.00 to 26.00 mostly 

(Good Quality) 
19.75 to 22.00 

Straight Hogs 

20.75 to 22.00 mostly 21.75 per cwt. 

21.00 per cwt. 
Sows (Good Quality) 200 to 300 

lbs, — 14.25 to 17.00 mostly 16.50 
ber cwt. 300 to 400 lbs. — 14.00 to 
17.25 mostly 16.00 per cwt. Over 
400 1bs. 13.00 to 16.25 mostly 
15.75 per cwt. 

Boars (Good Quality) Under 350 
Ibs. — 12.00 to 16.00 mostly 13.50 

COVy Ducks — 50 to 1.40 mostl .e . 84 

100, Bach, ‘Rabbits large Breeds 
Ex 00 to 1.35 mostly 1.35 Bach. 
Br Ungraded, Mixed 31 to 
7% par Doz. Pullet — to .30 .25 

Miscellaneous Produce 

Asparagus 3 3 — .30 to .35 per Bunch. 
trawberries 2 45 per Qt. 

=3.25" {0 5.40 per 
3 vest Potatoes — 2.40 per 5/8 
Lot Temwherries — 7.00 to 7.50 per 

Se. Lard 3.00 to 6.75 per 

  

Holbrook Thursday of last week. 

Phyllis Schmitt was the Friday 

overnight guest of Anne Butler. 

Miss Lillian Towers. and Mrs. 

ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Cleveland Henry. 

Ellen Butler and Janet Pippin 

were included in the party of 

4-H club girls who were Friday 

overnight guests of Barbara Ha- 

gar, rural Denton. 

Franklin P. Richards, Chester, 

Pa., called on Ralph H. Wooters 

Saturday evening. 

  
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Thomas 

called on Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 

Edgell Sunday evening. Mrs. 

Edgell was very ill last week. 

Mr. and Mrs George Fountain 

entertained at dinner Saturday 

evening Miss Hannah Faulkner, 

Cpl. Grady McGee, or New ‘York, 

and Ralph H. Wooters. 

  

Property Transfers 

Kent County 
John “W. and Ruth P. Rambo, 

Clayton to Preston L. and Thelma 
S. Knight, Clayton for $7360.00 in 
Town of Clayton adjoining Main 

{ Street, Roland Milk and wife, pub- 
lic alley, William Rheims and wife. 
Edward J. and Mary E. Gough, 

Caroline County to Benjamin J. 
and Marie J. Stanowski, Marydel, 
Md. for $5.00 and other considera- 
tion No. 1 6.2 acres First Election 

  
District of Caroline County, Md. 
and Kent County, Delaware and 
No. 2. Seven acres, First Election 
District © of Caroline County, 

Wilson M. Sapp, et ux, Clayton 
to George W. Smith, et ux, Clay- 

ston for $9000 lot 31’ x 122° on Bas- 

Md.   
in sett Street, Clayton. 

Edgar D. and Anna M. 

Townsend to Isaac D. and Mabel 
G. Harper, East Dover Hundred 
for $1200 two parcels consisting of 
9600sq. ft. each in East Dover Hun- 
dred. Kent County. and State cf 
Delaware adjoining South side of 

Loper, 

the “pubic : road ‘from Dover to 
Little Creek. 

Frank Harrington, et ux, Har- 
rington to Roy Harrington, et ux, 
Harrington for $2000 farm of 103 
acres on road from 
Corner to Houston. 

Franklin W. and Jane 

Prettyman’s 

Swain, 

Georgia Trice were Saturday eve-[Street, 

Harrington to Milton ‘and Pauline 

Bland, Harrington for $1500 three 

lots on southerly side of Shaw Av- 
enue in Harrington adjoining Shaw 

Avenue and Center Street extend- 

ded on the plot of lots known as 
Harrington Manor. 

Ellsworth A. and 
Shipley, Wyoming to Fred C. and 
Martha Meyers, Marydel, Md. for 
$4000 on North side of street from 
Magnolia to Canterbury adjoining 
Moses VanBurkalow, William Da- 
vis consisting of 5000 sq. ft. 

~ Mifflin and Minnie Hollinger, 
Bowers to George W. Hall, Bowers 
for $125 three acres on public road 
from Frederica to Bowers Beach 
adjoining William E. Davidson, 
Draper Brothers, George Hall. 

Christian H. and Louise Zimmer- 
man, East Dover Hundred to Harry 
J. and Helen G. Thomson, RD No. 2 

Nellie May 

Dover for $550 on West side of 
U. S. Highway 113 known as ‘lot 
No. 3 on a plot known as Zimmer- 
man’s lots on Bay Road. 

John E. Wilson III, et al, Smyr- 
na: to Clarence S. Collins, Jr. net 
ux, Smyrna. for $1300. lot No.7: 26 
on Cottage Dale Acres, Smyrna. 

Nelson and Alice Stevens, Mil- 
ford Hundred to John N. and Sa- 
rah H. Macklin, Milford for $1 and 
other consideration 2.536 acres. 

Robert H. and Louise F. Hughes, 
Dover to Lewis J. and Lois M, Coo- 
per, Dover for $8275 ipart of. lot 
No. 163 and 162 in Edgehill on 
east side of Upland Avenue. 
Edward Pecinovsky, RD, Dover 

4to. Allen H. Rentzel, et ux, RD 
Dover: for $2550 lot 100’ x *525" on 
White Oak Road. 

Willie D. Greenley, 
Lawrence Laramore, 

$1000 on East 

Harrington 
Harrington 

side of West 
Harrington adjoining Alice 

Font, Mary Outten, Kesler Farrow 
consisting of 3200 sq. ft. 

Elijah Hughes, et al, Felton to 
Hubert R. and Phyllise M. Richter, 
Canterbury for $5000 on Canterbur- 
ry: road leading to Rag Tail Cor- 
ner and Felton -adjoining. Boyd, 
Chambers. 

Jacob and Clara E. Sudler, Smy- 
na, .to John A. and Katherina E. 
Bleen, Smyrna for $117.50 lat con- 
sisting of 28,770 sq. ft. on Chestnut 

to 
for 

Street, Smyrna. 
JamesA. and Edith M. Killen 

Dover to Winfield L. Schwartz and 
Ruth A. Scwartz,, Dover for $300 
m West side of Governors Boule- 
vard from Dover to Camden ad- 
joining James A. Killen, Gustav 
Konschak and Winfield L. Schwartz 
congisting of 2375 =q. ft. 
George Leslie Gooden and Fran- 

ces T. Gooden ,Dover to Jack K.. 
and Fred C. Lord, Dover for $507 
in East Dover Hundred, part No. 2 
of Bay Road Addition lot No. 76 
adjoining lot No. 75. 

Philin and Mary M. Lahr, Greens- 
boro, Md. to Oscar "A. Nichols, Jr 
and Virginia M. Nichols, Greens- 
boro, Md. for $5. lot 50° x 150 oz 
easterly right of way of East Ave- 

"nue as Kast Lake Gardens, West 
of East Dover Boulevard lot No. 17 

Harry J. Thomson, Dover to Vic- 
{toria Dubriekis, 5716. Chester Ave. 
Phila. ‘Pa. for $18,250 farm of ‘18 
1/10 acres on West side of dua’ 
hichway leading from Dover te 
Bishop’s Corner, 21% miles north of 
Dover adjoining Lewis D. Learned 

William M. Paskey, Sheriff tc 
Berthold and Gertrude Schultz fo 
$2500 in East Dover Hundred 
(Robinson Brickyard) adjoining 
lands of George W. Tebo, lands of 
Joseph C. Cowgill. 

| _~ Monetary Investment Service 
i Inc.,, to Richard Montgomery Hus 
| felt, et ux, Dover 6 for $2000 ten 
acres on road from Beytown tc 
Canterbury. 

J sCleaver. 'G.. and. Lillian.'T.. Moore 
South Murderkill Hundred te 
Flovd I. and Kathryn M. Moore 
South Murderkill Hundred for § 

| lying on the West side of State 
i Hwy from Dover to Frederica ad- 
[foining Flovd L. Moore, Cleaver G 
Moore lot 40° x 110’. 

| Jacob and Dora Markowitz, South 
Munrderkill Hundred to Wilbert N 
and Maria P. Young. South Mur- 
derkill Hundred for $1400 on south 
side of public road from Canter- 
bury via Ragtail Corner to 
drew’s T.ake and Frederica adjoin- 
ine T.uiee and Robert Clute Ja- 

cob Markowitz consisting of 21/4 
acres. = 

Joseph Stites MeDaniel, Jr. and 
[ENender J. McDaniel, Dover to Ma- 
rv F. Wolcott, Dover for $19,000 in 
City of Dover No. 
adjoining Frank Hall Davis, heirs 

‘of John C. Hopkins, Catherine C 

  
      
  

    
1144 Scotch Ai A Bagpipe” 

Type, With Scale 

Write Us ‘Your Needs 

James B. Lingle, Manager 

Phone Queenstown 2041 

WYE PLANTATION. Queenstown Md. 
  

  

  

   

Per cwt. Over 350 lbs. — 10.00 tot 
12.50 mostly 11.00 per cwt. 
Shoats Medium to Good — 12.50 

to 20.00 mostly 16.00 per cwt. 
of eeder Pigs (6 to 12 wks old) 
Choice — 9.50 to 12.00 mostly 10.00 : 

ach. Medium to Good — 6.00 to i ol 
9.00 mostly 8.50 Bach. Common 4.25 | WENDEEE < to 3:50 mostly 5.00 Each. RE Ze => Ses and Mules Work Type NIA td sy IAW 
7.80.00 to 102.00 mostly 85.00 Bach. | WES k PH Cr ON 
utcher Type — 47.00 to 50.00 T_T NA Ol, BRL 

mostly 50.00 Each. 2 AS 7 
cd 57 

Poultry 2a 
Heavy Breeds fows 5 s — 1.835 to 1.80 
entry, 3 ach, Roosters er C12 

00° ostly .45 Each. Light 
reeds Bantam Chickens — .45 to. The Greatest Advance In 

Combine Engineering In Years!     
  

Phone 8726 

   
YOUR AUTHORIZED COCKSHUTT DEALER 
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Hiram Stoltzfus 
Harrington, Del. 

An- | 

48 The Green|. 

Finnegan. 
William L. Hall, Dover to Ben- 

jamin Moore, Sr. and Anna DM. 
Moore, Frederica for $350 lot with 
no imp. in Town of Frederica. 

Stanley P. and Sadie M. Smith, 
Duck Creek Hundred to Thomas B. 
and Ruth A. McNabb, Duck Creek 
Hundred for $400 on south side of 
blacktop road from Smyrna- Wood- 
land Beach to old lime kiln and 
Smyrna Landing adjoining Harold 
J. Dittman consisting of 25,600 sq. 
ft. 

Safe Harbor Realty Company, a 
Delaware Corporation, to Harry A. 
and Mary A. Fisher, Chester, Pa, 
for $200 in East Dover Hundred. 

Edwin M. Henry and Nellie B. 
Ide, Harrington, to Austin Beverly, 
Wilmington, for $7500 in Mispil- 
lion Hundred adjoining William H. 
Wroten, William Bradley, Harry 
Saulsbury, William Wright, farm 
consisting of 130 acres. 

George J. and Delsie B. Davis, 
Little Creek -to Ray Hand, Little 
Creek for $7000 lot 50° x 200’ ad- 
joining Harry Smith, by land of 
Everett, Stella Woodley... 

Kent Land Company, a corpor- 
ation of the State of Delaware to 
Benjamin D. Burrows, Sr., Dover 
for $300 lot 50° x 150 in East Do- 
ver Hundred. 

Esther H. Jensen, Beatrice J. 
Restifo to Josejh Alvin Hagan, et 
ux, Rising Sun for $4000 front of 
120’ on road from Rising Sun to 
Lebanon. \ 

Annie E. Godwin to Herman D. 
Godwin, et ux for $1 lot 45 ‘x 144 
ft. on West side Governors Avenue 
adjoining lands of Ralph Boyer in 
Dover. 

Georgiana GG. Murray, Viola to 
Virgil N. and Clara M. Jarrell, Vi- 
ola for $6600 farm of 57.72 acres 
in North Murderkill Hundred. 

George BE. Carter, et ux, Ches- 
wold to Sybil M. King, Elizabeth 

R. Giner and Gertrude R. Resseguie 
Kent County for $12,000 lot 75 X 
150 feet North of Bishops Corner 
on West side of highway. 

Ann Elizabeth and Joseph Alvin 
Hogan, Rising Sun to Nettie D. 
and “James M. Merchant, Rising 
Sun for $1 NW of State Hwy from 
Rising Sun to Lebanon lot 87% ft. 

Nettie D.and James M. Merchant; 
Rising Sun to Ann Elizabeth Ho- 
gan, Rising Sun for =$1 
State Hwy from Rising Sun 
Lebanon lot 871 feet. 

Erich and Thelma N. 
Clayton to Merritt I. and Madelyn 
F. T.egar, Kenton for $6000 ‘lot 
110.75 feet in Town of Clayton. 

Fred Leroy Dorothea C. Gray, 
Smyrna: to Joseph A. and Corrine 
D. Anderson, Smyrna for $600 lot 
70°--x 125’. (3750 sq. ft.) adjoining 
Francis E. Powell and wife. 

Ollie "DD. : and: Mary TB. Loose, 
Smyrna to Minnie Beverly MeClain, 
Smyrna for $4000 lot No. 5 Block B 
in Addison G. Burris development, 
Smvrna. 

Christian H. and Lonise Zimmer- 
man, Dover to Charles P. and Ethel 
ND. TJeggio, Wilmington for $1000 
lots No. 7 and’ No. 8 on West side 
Af concrete highway. U. S. Route 
113 known as Bay Road Zimmer- 
man lots. 

to 

Hengst, 

Keep Eyes Open 

There is such a thing as being 

‘‘wide-asleep,’”” if it can be called 
that. That is, some humau beings 

do sleep with their eyes open, but 

comparatively few people can do it 
unless they are extremely tired. 

BEE GEE 
PSHE SAIDTO MOTHER, | 

_ IN A LETTER, 
“WITH BOTTLED GAS | 

| NOW COOK BETTER’ 
(on 

Ca 
  
  

  

     

    

    
  

© LOCAL TRADEMARKS, Inc. 

| Cahall’s Gas 
Service Co. 

Harrington, Del. 

NW of 

Felton 
The Felton Girl Scouts, ac- 

companied by their leader, Mrs. 

Howard Henry, Mrs. John Bun- 

nell and Mrs. David Hoffner at- 

tended the spring rally of the 

Girl Scouts at Camp Todd, near 
Denton, Sunday. 

~ Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kerns are 

being congratulated on the birth 

of a daughter, Kathleen Mae, born 

eral Hospital, Dover. Mr. Kerns 

is the physical education instruc- 
tor here. 

Word has been received here 

of the birth of a baby son to Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert McWhite. Mrs. 

McWhite is the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Johnson Steward. They 

are stationed near San Francisco 

where Mr. McWhite is in the Na- 

vy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Hurd and 

daughter, Marilyn, of Tacoma 

Park, Washington, were weekend 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. 

Hurd. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Burr, of 

Madison, Wis., were guests last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Engwald 

Saboe and daughters. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Jester 

were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Fenn, in Wilmington, last 

Wednesday. 
The Felton Chamber of Com- 

merce, met in the new Fire Hall 
Monday evening and elcted new 

officers for the organization. They 

are as follows: Richard Bennett, 

president; Edmund Harrington, 

vice-president; J. Lawrence Kates, 

secretary, and Reed Hughes, 

treasurer. 

Mrs. Lynn Torbert is still a 

patient in the Wilmington Memor- 

ial Hospital. Mrs. Russell Torbert 

and Mrs. Homer Torbert visited 

Mrs. Torbert on Saturday. 

Clifton Palmer, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Harold Palmer, is home from 

Camp Jackson, 8. C., for fifteen 

days. : 

Harry Fisher, U. S. Navy and 

Mrs. Fisher, of Whiting Field, 

Milton, Fla., are spending some 

time with Mrs. Fisher’s parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Rix Garey. 

  

Monday, May 26, at the Kent Gen- 

’ 

| M/Sgt. Thomas Melvin, of Fort | 

‘Meade, Md., spent the weekend 
with his mother, Mrs. Ella Mel- 

vin. 
Mrs. Blanche Phillips, of near 

Bear, was a guest of Mrs. Hattie | 
Eaton last week. 

The mothers of the Beginners 

Department are well pleased with 

the results of the bake held Satur- 

day morning. Over $60 with the 

bake and donations have been 

received to date. 

The children’s day service for 

the Felton Methodist Church will 
be held Sunday evening, June 8, 

at 8 o’clock. 

i Mr. and Mrs. Russell Torbert 

‘and family were Sunday visitors 

of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cobley 

and daughter, at Greenwood. 

| Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dill were 

"dinner guests Sunday of their 

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 

Mrs. Kenneth East and sons. 

i The June meeting of the W. S. 

C. S. will be held at the home of 

Mrs. George Harrington Monday 

afternoon at 2 o’clock. They are 

to be held in the community hall 

Wed. evening, June 4. 

| The Cancer Mobile Unit will be 
in Felton at the community hall 

'Mon., June 30. For appointment, 

‘call Mrs. Russell Torbert, Fel- 

ton 4993. 

Hickman 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hignutt 

and Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Hig- 

nutt and son spent last Sunday in 
Norfolk, Va. 

    

USED 

46 Ford Coach 6 cyl. 

CARS 

$695 

42 Pontiac Coach 6 cyl. $450 

39 Chev. % T. Pick Up $150 

38 Ford Coach $125 

Curry’s Garage 
Milford-Harrington Rd. 
Phone Milford 8534   
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Beauty Rest Beds 

ELSIE 

State Inspected 

DD JC J ID 

Fine Food, Wholesomely Prepared 

Elsie’s Convalescing and 
Boarding Home 

- GREENSBORO, MARYLAND 
PHONE GREENSBORO 3511 

. 
20 JE CP DJ CC J JD DC I I 

~ 

M. SCHALL 

Three Physicians on Call 

    |   

— EXCLUSIVE 

  

  WILMER T. BERICKSON CO. 
DOVER, DELAWARE 
PHONE: DOVER 2691 

LIVE POULTRY 
Fowl and Roosters— (No Broilers) for 

Richardson and Robbins Co. 

BUYERS OF — 
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ow! Red 
Buses Go Thru 

| Norfolk - New York 

  
  

BETWEEN 

] 
[J 
’ 

TO NEW YORK To Wilmington-Philadelphia ’ 
: ¢ 

’ 

Lvi S:15 AM. Lv, 8:15 A. M. ’ 
J1:25 A. M. ’ 

#11:25 A. M. 3:50 P. M. ’ 
7:30 P. M. ’ 

* 3:50 P.” M. 1:00 A. M. : 

* 7:30 P. M. To Norfolk ’ 

1:00 A. M. 4 
Lv. 4:37 A.M 4 

10:20 A. M. : 
. : P.M, 

Ar. 12:30 P. M. 7:15 P. M. (Salisbury only) 4 
8:10. P. M. ’ 

4:55 P. M. : 
9:30 P. M. To Baltimore - Washington 4 

Lv. 7:45 A. M. 
¥1:50 PP. M. 1:15 3 M 4 

To Rehob 6:55 A. M. 0 ehoboth Beach : 

Lv. 10:20 A. M. ’ 
8:30 P. M. ¢ 

¥* Through no-change service . 

PEOPLES SERVICE STATION Phone 361 
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NO CHANGES ENROUTE — to 

New York’s giant Port Authori- 

ty Bus Terminal near Times 

Square; and *C te heart of 

Norfolk. 

SAVES TIME AND MONEY. No 

need to transfer enroute because 

you get to New York or Norfolk 

quicker by THRU-LINER; and 

look what you se¥2. Just com- 
pare fares with cost of going by 

any other way. 

ENJOY EXTRA COMFORT of 

new 41-passenger air-condition- 

ed Trailways Thru-liners in ser- 

vice on these thru schedules. 

For other Red Star service— 

to Washington, Baltimore, or 

Ocean Beaches, call your local 

Red Star Bus Terminal, 

Harrington, Del 

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Barton and 

boys, of near Baltimore, were 

weekend guests of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Foun- 

tain. 

Louis Torbert, of the U. S. Na- 

vy, spent the weekend with his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Tor- 

bert. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Hignutt 

and son, of Seaford, spent Satur- 

day evening with his parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Herman Hignutt. 

.Our W. S. C. S. was delight- 

fully entertained in the commu- 

nity building May 14. The hos- 

tesses were Mrs. Clayton Brown 

and Mrs. W. F. Torbert. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Croll 

were dinner guests Saturday even- 

ing of Mr. and Mrs. August Croll, 

of Federalsburg. Sunday evening 

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Paul VanDyke, of Denton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tull and sons 

moved to their farm near Bridge- 

ville last week. He was one of 

the merchants in town and we 

will miss the family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Willis and 
children, of Andersontown and   

————— 

Mrs. Frank Beauchamp and grand- 

sons, of rural Harrington, were 

guests of their parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. J. N. Drumond Sunday. on 

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Pass- 

waters and daughter, Beverly, of 

Denton, visited Mrs. Isaac Noble 

Thursday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tull and 

boys, of near Bridgeville, visited 

the latters parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank Breeding, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert, of 

Wilmington, spent the weekend 

with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Steavens. y 

  
  

FRESH KILLED 
Chickens and small turkeys, 

dressed and drawn, ready for the 
oven and pan. Chickens dressed 
and drawn, 45c¢ per lb. Turkeys 
dressed and drawn, 65c per lb. 

Seeman’s Turkey Farm 

Phone Felton 4535 ] 
On Canterbury and Frederica Rd., 

1 mile outside of Canterbury 
3 tf 5-30-b 

      
  

  

  

    
  

YOUR 

YOUR 

DELMAR, MD. 

NOW is the time to SIDEDRESS Y 
SNAP BEANS oa 

and PREPARE for SIDEDRESSING Lf & 

CORN Se 3 
Custom Service Application | 

For details, without obligation 

Call: 

SUBURBAN FARM SERVICE CO. 

THE MODERN 

FERTILIZER 

We Have 81% NITROGEN for 
CROPS | 

  

DELMAR 3661 
    

  

NEW FORD TRACTO 

  

AT WHOLESALE 

$1395 
F. O. B. Harrington, Del. 

LIMITED QUANTITY 

CASH and CARRY — NO TRADES 

  

® 

  
  

  

then feed a 
Purina Milking Ration 

for high production 

making 
milkers. 

vestment. Feed the 

us SOON! 

PHONE 242   However, if the milking ration lacks es- 
sentials needed for heavy production, 
milk supply will fall off. Protect your in- 

Purina 
There’s a Purina Milking Chow built and 
tested to fit your particular needs. 

    

Big frames, big barrels, fast growth built 
the Purina Way...with Calf Startena 
and Purina D & F Chow. . all go into the 

of big, rugged, high-capacity 

Way. 

  

See 

HARRINGTON LUMBER 
& SUPPLY CO. 

HARRINGTON, DEL. 

HEE LI 
| BH uE ER EER RE RR EEE ; 

= 

i ¢ 

x 

GROW YOUR HEIFERS TO BE 
HEAVY MILKERS 

x 
<3 

    
Phone MILLSBORO 6401
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Weather Bad For 
Transplanting 

Tomatoes 
Weather conditions during | 

transplanting time have been bad. 

winds dried plants out ra- 

pidly before rooting had taken 

place. Some transplants were 

brittle and bruised easily. 

~ planting of most fields at — 

once and sometimes twice has 

been necessary. Some of the | 

early planted tomatoes develop- 

ed a white hollow stem. Much 

of the tissues in these stems are 

jg iileg, These plants will die or 

grow very slowly. Replanting is 

necessary. 

SIDEDRESSING — Cool weather 

has prevented growth of tomatoes. 

You may want to apply a side- 

dressing now as well as-later on. 

300 to 400 lbs. of 5-10-10 applied 

to each side of the row will help 

the plants to get off to a better 

start. 
INSECT CONTROL — Potato 

bugs and flea beetles have already 

started damaging newly set plants. 

‘Spray with DDT at 2 lbs. of 50% 
_wettable powder to 100 gallons 

‘water. A 3% DDT dust may 

used or a 20-25% calcium ar- 

senate applied after July 1st will 

be of more value. 

Hay Cutting 
pans Grass Silage 

Its time to make that first, 

iting of hay. With weather 

hat it has been in Delaware, 

many Diamond State farmers are 

g planning to put their first cut- 

ting in the silo this year. 

«i. One of the biggest problems in 

‘making grass silage, especially for 

the first time, is deciding when 

the crop is dry enough. Edward 

 H. Schabinger, New Castle county 

agricultural agent has some ad- 

vice that will help you decide 

without complicated equipment. 
The crop before going through 

the cutter should be so well wilt- 

ed that the stems may be twisted 

without breaking, but the leaves 

should show no signs of becoming 
says Schabinger. . After 

chopping, when a handful is 

squeezed tightly and released, the 

~ pand slowly and break into sev- 

eral sections. 
If it fluffs up at once and falls 
apart, the crop is too dry. If 

juice is squeezed out and the ball 

remains a compact ball, it is too 
wet. 

: Preservatives are another prob- 

~ lem. Delmar J. Young, 

~ specialist of the Delaware Agri- 
ccultural Extension Service, has 

some recommendations for the 

~ commonly used preservatives. 

Amounts are given in pounds to 
use for each ton of hay. 

Molasses 801bs. 

Ground shelled corn or small 

grain 200 Ibs. 
Corn and cob meal "200 lbs. 

~ Dried whey 30 lbs. 

~ Phosphoric acid (75%) 15 lbs. 
‘Sulphur dioxide 
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Spence’s Bazaar 
uth Street - --- Dover, Delaware 

‘Livestock — Poultry — Produce 

3 Auction Sales Fridays 

Private Sales Daily 

Fa Implements — Furniture 

Harry H. Spence 

BAZAAR PHONE 3441 

222222222200 000000000066000000000000000000 00d 

dairy 

Ralph F. Spence 

Agronomy Field Day 

Set For June 19 

The Agronomy Field Day at the 

University of Maryland Agricul 

tural Experiment Station Plant 

Research Farm at €ollege Park, 

| Md., has been set for June 19. 
The morning program will feature 

| visits to experimental plots, exhib- 

| its, and demonstrations. Calibra- 

e. | tionof field sprayers for weed and 

| insect control will be the main 

| event in the afternoon. There 

| will also be a follow-up of the 

| pasture renovation work done at 

' the last field day in Aug. 1951. 

Among the experimental plots 

to be shown are: small grain 

varieties and fertilization tests; 

forage variety tests; rock phos- 

phate fertilization compared with 

superphospate; nitrogen fertiliza- 

tion of bluegrass; weed control in 

corn; and use of Krilium in rota- 

tion experiment. 

Demonstrations and exhibits to 

be held will be: seed certification; 

insects affecting field crops; plant 

diseases; grain drying; and soil 

  

staged at the Freehold oval. 

  testing. 

Hoof Beats 
The U. S. Trotting Association 

has «announced adoption of a fool- 

proof system of identyfing harness 

horses racing at 518 tracks under 

U. S. T. A. jurisdiction. 
The trotting association will 

| embark this week on a program 
that will result in the “chestnuts” 

or night eyes” of every harness 

horse in the country being photo- 
graphed. 

The “chestnuts” are horny 

growths located on the inside of 

each leg and are as effective as 

fingerprints in providing positive 
identification. No two are ever 

alike. 
The photographic records will 

be filed at the association’s nati- 

onal headquarters here and dupli- 

cates will be made available to 

member tracks. 

In addition to photographing 

the “chestunts,” U. S. T. A.teams 

also will take front and side views 

of every horse and will note for 
the permanent record distinguish- 

ing 

blemishes, 

formation ete. 

  

“chestnut” 

racing groups. 

Adoption of the new system 

will protect the public by render- 

' be “ringed” once his fingerprints” 

      
  

| for All Enameling : 
indoors or r ou! 1: 

are oi file with the U.S. T. Al 
Governor Discoll | 
permits har ness | 

to operate for 

Approval by 

of . a . bill that 

racing tracks 

period not to exceed 50 days has of Wilmington, spent Sunday with | guests of Mr. 

resulted in a change in the date S| 

originally allotted Freehold Race- | | Master Terry Burchenal, of Do- | Mr. Abe Gottwals, 

Woodside 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis, Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hyland Burchenal. 

| Magnolia 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Richards Aa. 

a "and Mrs. Louis Davis and tly. | and Phyllis Richards were dinner 
and Mrs. George 

on Sunday. 

of Upper 
Richards, of Dover, 

way, New Jersey's harness track. | ver, spent the weekend with his | Marlboro, Md. spent Sunday with 

provisions of the new 

meetings now will be | 

The 

first opened May 28 and will con- 

tinue through June 21. The fall | 

Under 

law, two 

grandparents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cohee | 

spent Sunday with their children | 

and grandchildren in Milford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Killen | 

his sister, Mrs. Walter McDonald 

and Mr. McDonald. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Boone died at 

‘her home here on Friday af- 

ter an illness of several weeks. 

meeting will extend from Aug. 7 spent Sunday with relatives near | Funeral services were conducted 

through Sept. 13. | 

. X | 

Willow Grove 
Mr. and Mrs Milton Kemp are 

increasing the size of their home| 

by adding another room in the 
rear, and Mr. Schuyler is adding 

a back porch to his new home in 

our village. 

C. M. Cubbage, of Rehoboth, 

was a local visitor for a short 

time Sunday having to return 

hurriedly to the bedside of Mrs. 

Cubbage’s aunt, Edna S. Cooper, 

of Woodside, who is critically ill. 

Mrs Evelyn B. Taylor is im- 

proving we are very glad to re- 

port. 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Cub- 

bage and children, of Harring- 

ton, were visitors of the former’s 

parents, Sunday afternoon. - 

We are glad to report that Ro- 

bert Valdesere’s condition shows 

much improvement. He can 

move his legs slightly, but has 

that same long road to travel 

mentioned last week before he 

will be able to be around. 

We had a nice rain Sunday 

Annapolis, Md., while there they 

| visited the Naval Academy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hodge, of 

Dover, spent Sunday with Mr. and 

Mrs. Herman Hastings. 

Cpl. Richard Angstadt, who has 

been stationed in Orlando, Fla., 

is spending several days with his 

grandparents, 

mas Cooper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Gibson, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gibson, Mrs. 

Euphamie Sharp went to Audu- 

bon, N. J., Sunday and were din- 

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Sharp. Mrs. Sharp remained for 

an indefinite visit. 

Industry 

Some 18 million people grow, pro- 

cess, manufacture, and sell cotton 

“goods. 
  AL 

FOR SALE 

Wood Shavings 

  

  

Mr. and Mrs. Tho-| 

by Dr. C. M. Elderdice, assisted 

by Rev. Walter L. Beckwith, of 

Smyrna, at the Berry Funetal 

Home on Tuesday with interment 

at Barratts Chapel. 

Mrs. Boone is survived by two 

daughters, Mrs. Estelle Roe and 

Mrs. Susie Wileutts, and by four 

grandchildren and three great- 

grand children. 

The M. Y. A. F. sponsored a 

Memorial Service in the church 

on Sunday evening. 
music instructor of Felton school 

gave - an organ concert. There 

Mr. Bunnell |   

were other special musical num- 

bers by two clarinetists, from the 

Felton school. Mrs. Sara Afttix 

sang “Oh Nazarene” accompanied 

by Mr. Bunnell and the Junior 

choir sang “America The Beauti- 

ful.” Solo parts were taken by 
Gloria Dukes and Jimmy Heisler. 

This service was conducted by 

the M. Y. A. F. president, Phyllis 

Richards. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hart, 

and children, were dinner guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Mor- 

gan, and her mother, Mrs. Laura 

Minner, in Felton on Sunday. 

Mrs. Kathryn Knight left ‘on 

Sunday to spend the next few 

weeks with her son, and daughter 
in law, Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Knight in Wilmington. 

Newlin Wootten, who attends 

Goldey-Beacom College, in Wil- 

mington, will be one of the con- 

testants at the Amateur Show 

sponsored by that school on 

Thursday evening. 

‘The graduation exercises of the 

wy 
      ogre y em et 
  

  

either heifers or steers. 
and sell this fall. 

BEEF CATTLE FOR SALE 
Just arrived, over 200 head of choice beef cattle, 

Hereford and Angus, weighing from 350 to 600 lbs, 

Just right to turn on pasture 

I have sold over 6,000 of these kind of cattle, Last year 

“Fighting 

  

eighth grade of Magnolia school 

will be held on Friday evening, 

June 6th beginning at 8 o’clock. 

They will give a play entitled 

Through” with the 

following pupils taking part: 

Nancy Hawley-Margaret Gourley, | 

Ray Morris-Wayne Wotten, Porter 

Jefferson-Daniel Shahan, Lorna 

Lane-Nancy Hart, Jean Prentiss- 

Norma Jean Nash, Ruth Giles-   

Ruth Ann Biddle, Mal Noville. 
Ronald Jarrell, Sydney Mott- Ben. 
nie Holleger, Mr. Driscoll -Ben- 4 
jamin Whitney, Mrs. KeatingBet 
ty Masten. 

Seeing Faults - 

The discovery that a steppéd-up 
blink-rate indicates difficulty in see. id 
ing is likely to help ia future visua) 
research. 

            "3 TF ra W ro « 2 5 panna’ Sigil -   
  

  

  
J. STANLEY WYATT 

" Dial 8784 Harrington, Del. 

        
  

  

  

ATTENTION 
For Top Prices, Let Us Sell Your Livestock 

Numerous Buyers Assure You of Premium Prices 

on Your Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Horses and Mules 

STOCKMEN 

  

to over 400 satisfied customers and they have all made money. 

I believe this year they will make more. I feel sure cattle prices 

will advance as pasture gets started, so buy now and save 

  
characteristics such as scars, 

imperfections of con-| 

The U. S. T. A. adopted the: 
method after: lenghty 

study of a number of identifica- | 

tion systems employed by other | 

ing it impossible for a horse 0} 
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One foot covers! Quick: dryin : 
No brush marks! Budzingly a 

Harrington Sin 
2 Co. EN 

Harrington, Del.   Phone 6235 

    
    
  

  

it’s yours 

TO TRY FOR 

    

30 DAYS 

installed in your 

home at no charge 

or obligation 

WORLD'S 

FREEZERS 
  

this 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
FREEZER 

‘Come in today. Select the model you want to try! 
This is the one sure way to find out what a freezer 

in your home can mean to you. Test it yourself; see 

how it saves food, time, work and money! 

Brown P. Thawley, Inc. 
PHONE 8059-8050 
MILFORD, DEL. 

morning and Sunday night an- for 
other one just as nice, not that 

we needed them, we had them 

anyway. Now there looms grave 

possibilities of damaged corn 

fields; already one of our farmers 

is planting his 26 acre field over 

again. The wet weather will 

also hamper the preparation and 

sowing of the soy bean crop in 

this area. 

POULTRY LITTER 

Roy Adams 

Phone Denton 580-J.     
    

            
    

G(ORLD’ S-RECORDS! 
prove its Good! 

— 
DAIRY FEED 

You know, as we do, that world’s records 
depend on skillful breeding and management. 
Much credit, therefore, goes to the owners and 
managers of these record cows. 

However, we do mention these ten, world’s 
records to help prove our claim that Beacon 
Dairy Feeds promote high production. Beacon 
users know this. Owners of high record cows 
know it. And, if you're not already using Beacon 
Feeds, we want you to know it, too. 

Harrington Milling Co. 
Phone 635 Harrington, Del. 

  
  

  GENERAL ELECTRIC 

FOOD FREEZER 
  

$429.00 

Newton YOU SAVE... 
SAVE... SAVE! 

With this wonderful, new G-E Freez: 
er, your whole family will enjoy a 
better life... and your budget will come out ahead, too! 

You can “buy foods in quantity when prices are lowest . 
buy foods in season when quality’s highest! Just freeze them 
in your G-E Freezer . . . and enjoy them all year round! 

You can freeze fresh fruits and vegetables right out of your 
fr . . . fresh-caught fish and game! (Depending on game 

Many G-E Freezer owners say they save $120 a year— or 

NEWTON'S 
Phone 2311 

Bridgeville, Del. 

See 

Before 

You Buy 

  

Come in today 

and see it! 

| ‘Authorized Dealer ro 

GENERAL G5 ELECTRIC. | 

FOOD FREEZERS   

money. 

and priced reasonable. 
! 

fo buy. 

  
I expect to receive from now on over 200 beef cattle each 

week and would like for anyone interested to come and look my 

stock over. Anyone wanting to sell their dairy cattle, I will 

take them in trade and will allow a good price for them, 

"We deliver free of charge within 100 miles. 

handle are treated for shipping fever and are real choice stock 

Also can pasture at a small cost any number you wish 

3. B. DAVIS 
CHADDS FORD STOCK YARDS 

CHADDS FORD, PA. 
Phone Mendenhall 2771 

All cattle I 

    
There are No Yardage or Feed Costs, the Only 

Charge Being a Reasonable Commission Rate 

  

All cattle and calves are weighed on a visible 

dial scale in full view of the public and shippers 
and buyers are assured of correct weight at all 

times. 

Rudnick Live Stock Sales Co. 
DOVER, DELAWARE 

  
  (SALE EVERY FRIDAY) 

    
        

  

    

          
Compare Sizes 

Compare Styles 

Compare Prices 

Easy Terms 

  
Compare Features 

Chest and Upright 

SEE BOTH TYPES 

BEFORE YOU BUY! 

Check Tle Tones 
® Sanitary aluminum shelves 

. easy-to-clean. 

® Thick Fiberglas insulation 
for low operating costs. 

® Attractive chrome-plated 
door locks and latches. . 

® Sealed-in refrigeration 
unit covered by 5-Year 
Warranty. : 

  

    
  

  

FREEZER SUPPLIES 
Vapo Cans © Poultry Bags 

Turkey Bags © Cellophane Bags 

Zero-Pak Kits ® Safelon Bags 

Crown Freeze Tainers ® I'reeze Tex 

Packages @ Tite Locker Paper 

Aluminum Foil   

MORE 
FROM PASTURE 

Feed SOUTHERN STATES 
16 % MILKMAKER 

Cows Like It 
Thrive On It 
Respond To It 

High In Total Digestible Nutrie ents 
(Over 1440 lbs. per Ton) 

Extra Milk Repays Feed Costs 
Many Times i 

Try It Today — You'll See It Really 
Pays 

Only $4.50 cwt. 

GROW 
BETTER PULLETS 

For Chicks on Range 

Feed SOUTHERN STATES 

GROWING 

MASH 
Supplies All Vitamins & Minerals § 
Chicks Need To Grow Into Large, 
Healthy, Productive Layers, It will 

Save You Money, Too. 

$5.10 cwt. 

  

  

Phone 654   PECK BROS. FARM SUPPL 
| Harrington, D   
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‘Quo Vadis 
bor Tuesday afternoon, May 20, 

ent to the matinee showing of 

e famed “Quo Vadis.” 
From all comments, the picture 

yas much enjoyed. 

Here are some comments made 
| py those who attended: : 

f Martha Gruwell: “I thought it 
# was the best picture I had 

ever seen.” 
Donald Sapp: “I saw it twice 

cellent” 
| Russell McCreary: “Stupend- 

di 9 

Hollywood has ever produced.” 

Pauline Welch: “Peter Ustinov, 

actor who played Nero, was 

the best I have ever seen.” 

Charles Wright: “A stunning 
picture.” 

Freshman Hayride 
On June 4th, the freshman 
dass is planning a hayride to 

Trappe Pond as their annual class 
rip. 3 

_ For refreshments the group 

decided on hot dogs, sodas, and 
shmallows. 

~The Harrington Juniors led a 

victory over Frederica last Wed- 

nesday, May 14. The score was 

96.16. It was the first game of 

the seasons for the juniors. The 
hb 

5 pitcher, Mary Evelyn Harrington 

of the seventh grade, performed 

“very favorably. 

  

ot» ert 

  

‘What Harrington is Doing 

For the Child in Art 

~All children in the Harrington 

ecial school are required to 
take art up to the 6th grade. The 

h, 10th, 11th, and 12th grades 
‘take art as an elective. 

At all levels the attempt is 

de to emphasize creative act- 

‘painting, sculpture, and 
is types of craft work offer 

directions for creative outlet. 
lower grades are not re- 

d to do work of a practical 

e, but in the high school 
s more and more utilitarian 

ractices are asked of the student. 
as far as possible the stud- 
encouraged to do work that 

* she wants to do. Creative 
reise should be spontaneous. 

tunately’ too often a student 

lost his confidence in his own 

bility; then the art teacher must 

step in with proper encourage- 

      

  

    

   

   

  

   

  

   

   
   

   

  

    

   

  

   

   

  

   

     

   

   

  

   

    

    

   
    

  

   

  

is many times remarked by 

nts that in art there is 
ing to do,” but rather it 

uld be said that some stud- 

s do not have the courage to 
something with materials that 

~ are all about them in the art 
~ room. : 

Today a great problem exists in 

the dependency on “store-bought 

gs.” People do not conceive 
doing a thing for themselves as 

once did. Undoubtedly this 

ity of doing for oneself is a 
ornerstone to character. In the 

ngton ‘art program we hope 

    
    
     
    
   
     

          

     
   

  

   

  

   

    shop instructor at 

rington, has conducted a busy 
artment this semester. 

Among the seniors, Marie Hop- 

§, Pauline Hutson, and Virgi- 

Black are making cedar 
chests under Mr. Kish’s able in- 

~ struction while Janet Harrington 

$ making “a chest of drawers. 

auline Hutson has also made 
_end-tables. : 
Jean Smith has been busy build- 
ng a book shelf and candy bowls. 

~ Herman Zeitler and Robert La- 
Timore have each finished a vani- 
LJ bench. 

~ Leon Donovan built an octagon- 
al table, 
Our junior high school has 
been busy too. Eugene Wright 
finished a bedside table; Edward 
Paskey, a dresser lamp; Elmer 
BBN, 1a writing desk; Owen 
Gruwell, a walnut book shelf; and 

; dward Crowson, a book case. 
ey Fry, a freshman, has 
ew lig a checker table and is 

8 on knickknack shelves. 
: Wy Shilling, assistant state su- 

Tintendent of schools, after vis- 
ng here, sent a very favorable 
SDOrt to Mr. Messner stating that 

FIy’s table was the nicest 
he has seen in the state. 

   
     

   

  

    
   

    

   

  

       

  

   
   
   

  

   

  

   

        

   

  

    
    

        

   

    

  

  

and thought the acting was ex- 

Naney Nelson: “About as good! 

  

From First to Last? 
From first to last - - yes, we 

of Harrington High 

School and it will soon come uo 

and end. June 5, 1942 will be 

a date long remembered by the 

| 28 seniors and three service men 

who will receive the reward of 

their twelve years of work, the 

cherished high school diploma. 

Receiving diplomas will be: 

Catherine Marie Anthony, Au- 

drey Jean Billings, Patsy Ann Bil- 

lings, Virginia Lee Black, Eliza- 

beth Louise Bradley, Elizabeth 

Ann Greenly, Margaret Angeline 

Greer, Martha Owens Gruwell, Ja- 
net Marie Harrington, Georgianna 

Marie Hopkins, Shirley Ann Hud- 

son, Pauline Rebecca Hutson, Lois 

Louise Langrell, Marie Louise 

Minner, Mildred Ann Minner, Be- 

verly Joyce O’Neal, Margaret 

Jean Smith, Reba Ellen Smith, 

Rebecca Anne Toppin, John Car- 

penter, Jr., Ralph Paul Carpenter, | 
George Sydney Grrahom, James| 

Lean Hopkins, Maurice Carey 
Pearson, C. Donald Sapp, Randall 
Theodore Smith, Morris Elwood | 

Willey, Richard Allen Wilson. 

Government Educational Diplomas | 

Morton Alvin Melvin, Howard 

Willis Donovan, William Sipple 

Cain. ; 

We say from first to last - -but 
really we are just starting at the 

first, the first or beginning of the 

long road of the future which 

lies before us. Whether it will 

be dark or -bright as our class 

flower, the red rose, is up to us. 

But to you we say, “Crescimus, 

We Grow As We Go.” 

Faculty Glimpses 
Mrs. Amanda R. Quillen 
Mrs. Quillen, a graduate of 

Harrington High School, attended 

West Chester State Teachers Col- 

lege. 
~ She then taught the third grade 

at Lord Baltimore School at 
Ocean View two years. At pres- 

ent she is teaching the fifth 

grade at Harrington. 
Her husband owns the P and 

Q Cleaners in Harrington. 

Mrs. Quillen’s hobby is keep- 

ing a scrapbook of the important 

events in her and her husband’s 
life. 

Martha Gruwell 
Receives 
Scholarship 

One of the happiest seniors of 

the week of May 18, was Martha 

Gruwell after she had received 

word from the University of De- 

laware that she had been awarded 

a scholarship valued at $300. To 

obtain the scholarship Martha 

took a test at Newark. 

The Winifed J. Robinson Schol- 
arship was awarded by the Alum- 

nae Association of the University 

of Delaware. The scholarship is 

subject. to renewal during the 

sophomore, junior, and senior 

years if substantial grades are 
maintained. Martha will enter 

the university next September 

Five to Enter 
University 

The class of 52 will be well 

represented at the University of 

Delaware at Newark next year, | 

for five of the seniors plan to don | 

the traditional freshman “beanies” | 

when the school opens for regular | 

session next fall. Those who plan 

to enter the university are: Patsy 

Ann Billings, Millie Ann Minner, | 
Martha Gruwell, George Graham, 

and Donald Sapp. The three 

girls have already been accept- | 

ed at the school whereas the | 

boys have applied to the school | 

during the past week. These 

five students will major in work 

in three of the five undergraduate 
schools of the university, School | 
of Education, School of Home | 

Economics, and the School of) 

Arts and Sciences. Patsy Ann | 

Billings ‘will enter the School of 
Education where she plans to 

major in' English. Millie Ann] 
Minner and Martha Gruwell have 

been accepted in the School of 

Home Economies. Donald Sapp 

and George Graham have applied 

for admission to the School of 

Arts and Sciences. There George 

plans to follow a course of study 

in predentistry. He later plans 

to enter the University of Mary- 

land. Donald plans to major in 

chemistry to prepare himself for 

a career in chemistry or as a 

Assembly 3 
On Fri. May 23, under Mrs. 

Violet N. Goodwill’s direction the 

Home Economics Department 

presented a half hour of educa- 

tional entertainment. 

The seventh’ grades presented a 

skit on, “Posture,” a piano solo 

by Sandra Raughley, a solo by 

Barbara Edward's (“Come What 

May”) and a Homemaking re- 

citation by Eleanor Wagner. 

Also given was “A Good Manners 

Show.” 

Characters were as follows: 

Mary, Janice Minner; 

Good Manners, Jean Outten; 

Bad Manners, Kay Bowdle; 

Sloppy Sue, Irene Brown;   

  supplement in a pre-medical 

course. 

Guffy Gus, Betty Minner; 

Charlie, Lena Voss; 

| Courteous Dan, Mary Evelyn Har- 

arly one-half of the high school have gone up the ladder of the rington; 
'12- grades Lovely = Letty, Carolyn {Tibbitt. 

Audience for movies: Joyce 

Austin, Betty Moore, Rose Marie 

Bonniwell, Norma Roork, Joyce 

Porter, Dorothy Messick and Ida 

Mae Hathaway. 

The tenth grade section's pres- 

entation was a play “A Bachelor’s 

| Dilemma.” 
| Characters were as follows: 

Bachelor—Gladys Mae Hill 

Others in the play: Luoise Ba- 
ker, Charlotte Noble, Martha Jean 

Sneath, Phyllis Sherwood, Mary 

Smith, Doris ‘Black, Betty Greer. 

The second part of the show 
‘was a farm-safety demonstration 

and slides on numerous events 

' that have taken place throughout 

| the year. This part of the pro- 

| gram was presented by the vo-ag 

boys under George K. Vapaa’s 

direction. 

FFA Chapter News 
At their bi-monthly meeting the 

local FFA chapter elected the 

following people as officers for 

next year: 
Pres., Elwood Brown; vice-pres. 

Billy Bowdle: sec’y, Charles Baker, 
treas., Preston Beachamp; repor 

ter, Clifford Outten, and sentinel, 

| Wayne Cooper. : 

| Three FFA members and 

George K. Vapaa, vo-ag instructor 

at Harrington, presented a gro 

‘gram at the meeting of the Kent 

County Grange at Dover. 

| The first section was a rat and 

| mouse demonstration using War- 

farin and the second, was colored 

slides of the Harrington FFA 

members. 

    
  

Harrington High 
Defeats Felton   
| Harrington High turned in its 
best performances of the season 

when they defeated Felton by the 

| score of 6-1, Tues. May 13, behind 
the no-hit pitching of Allen Hick- 

| man. Harrington collected a fto- 
tal of eight hits off Wayne Cre- 

| dick, with Wayne Brown connect- 
ing 3 hits for 4 times at bat and 
Bill Bowdle 2 for 3. This gives 
the team a record of 4 wins, 3 
| loses and 1 tie, which boosts them 

into 3rd place in the Kent County 

‘race. : 
RETR, are 

° eo 

Activities 
| Miss Long’s fourth grade col- 

‘lected money for the Junior Red 
| Cross. The money is to send 
| packages to children in other 
| countries. Some people went 
' down town to buy gifts to fill the 

| packages that are going to other 

countries. The people were: Anne 
Perry, Dwight Hackett, + Jane 

Hughes, and James McDonald. 
| ; by James McDonald 

ga Poems 
Following are some poems 

written by Miss Florence Long's 

fourth grade as a result of their 

trip to the zoo April 23. 

The Zoo 

I saw a camel 

At the zoo, 
He made me laugh 

Lid some others, too. 

| 

  
—Francis Tharpe 

The Zoo 

I saw a dog and a fox, 

They were in a cage shaped like 

a box. 

I saw a peacock walking around, 

And as he was walking, he made 

a sound. 

—Betty Lee Fry 

The Zoo 

When I went to the zoo 

One cloudy day, 

I saw a little monkey, 

And watched him play. 
—Anne Perry 

The Zoo 

I went over the 

Bridge 

On the way to the zoo. 

I saw a large ostrich 

And a very big kangeroo. 

—Jane Lynn Hughes 

The Zoo 

A big turtle, a little turtle 

And some monkeys, too, 

Some big ones and some small 

ones, 

I All over the zoo. 
—Thelma Collins 

The Zoo. 

I went to the zoo 

And saw a monkey there. 

He made a face at me, 

But I didn’t care. 
—Dwight Hackett 

St. Georges 

  
DELAWARE CITIZENSHIP 

CONFERENCE 

Barbara Smith and Edward 

Lane were elected by the junior 

class to attend the Delaware 

Citizenship Conference. Miss Lor- 

etta I. Paskey, the instructor of 

history, attended the conference. 

The conference was held Thurs- 

day evening, May 22, in the P. S. 

duPont High School in Wilming- 

ton. 
Each senior high school of the 

state was asked to send to the 

conference two student represent- 

atives, preferably from the junior 

class, so that the inspiration they 
receive can be available to 

schools next year. 
Two years ago Delaware be- 

came one of the states which 

have developed citizenship con- 

ferences. Because of enthusiastic 

response to this first conference, 

and the current need of partici- 

pation of alerted citizens in pub- 

lic affairs, a similar conference 

was held under the sponsorship 

of more than 40 civic, education- 

al and service groups. Its pur- 

pose is to provide inspiration and 

training that will develop an in- 

creased realization of the need 

for informed, intelligent, and 

active citizens in today’s world. 

Four hundred youth and adult 

representatives from 66 organiza- 

tions within the sponsoring 

groups participated in this con- 

ference. 
Greetings were given by Elbert 

N. Carvel, governor of Delaware. 

The keynote address, “Citizenship 

—A Challenge to Responsible 

Action,” was given by Richard B. 

Kennan, National Citizenship 

Commission, the United States 

Department of Justice. 

First Time 

The United States in. 1948 be- 

came the first nation in history to 

sweep all Olympic men’s swimming 

and diving events.   
  a ee 

  
      
  

Gor The 
| Stationery 

| Toiletries 

Scrap Books 

Clarke & 
GIFT SHOPPE 

  

| ¢ Appropuate Gulls 

Graduate 
Fountain Pens 

Photograph Albums 

Book Ends 

  

  

McDaniel 
DRUGGISTS 

DOVER, DELAWARE 

  

Student Messages 

of 

mare wr 
  

orn in Milford Memorial Hos- | 
: pital. 

. | 1 

To Be Delivered | Lt. and Mrs. Ralph Sharp, of | Mrs. Clayton Johnson was given 
' Philadelphia, spent last weekend! 3 & 

On the night of graduation, with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sharp | 2 Surprise birthday party by her 

June 5, two addresses will be de-iand with Lt. Sharp’s brothers, | children last Tuesday evening. 

livered by members of the class | Thomas and Lawrence, at Milford. Those present were as follows: 

’52. The first address of the! Mr. and Mrs. James E. H. Jo-' Mr. and Mrs. Harold Voshell Jr 

evening which will welcome | seph, of Harbeson, and the Rev.! of Felton; Mrs. Bernie Rash of 

guests and relatives to the gradu-' and Mrs. Charles Louhoff Jr. at-' Frederica; Mr. and Mrs. Loon 

ation exercises will be delivered tended the Scottish Rite dinner Willey and Mrs. Dorothy Porter, 

by Martha Gruwell, salutatorianat Dover Friday evening. | of Greenwood. : 

of the class of ’52. The subject| Mr. and Mrs. Merrill W. Thistle-| Mrs. Lena Barwick, Mrs. Helen 
of the salutatory address will be wood, George Thistlewood : ! 
“How We Grow in School.” On |daughter, Nancy, Mrs. Cora Sat- 
behalf of the class Betty Brad- terfield, and Mrs. Annie Sharp, of 
ley, valedictorian of the class, | Harrington, 

Greenwood 

| 

dith, members of the Greenwood 

Home Demonstration Club, joined 

the Atlanta Club in a trip to Wa- 

shington, D. C.,, Tues., May 20. 

Mr, and Mrs. Morris Meredith 

and daughter, Debbie, of New- 

ark; Mrs. Ernest Horsey and 

daughter, Elizabeth, of Laurel, 

visited Mrs. H. E. Mills Sunday. 

Mrs. Earl Willey, of Dover, vis- 

ited Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Gib- 
son over the weekend, 

Mrs Frank Smith spent Satur- 
day with 

Conaway, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Spence were 

weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

George Gregg in Wilmington. 

  
called on Mr. and 

will present to the guests at the | Mrs. Jack D. Kennedy Sunday af- 
exercises and members of the fa-!ternoon. They also called on 

culty the formal farewell of the|Mrs. Margaret Thistlewood. 
class of ’52 in an address entitled| Mr. and Mrs. C. Emory Webb 
“How We Grow After School.” | attended the DuPont show at Sea- 

imei ford Monday evening. 

A reception was given the Rev. 

and Mrs. Charles Louhoff Jr, 
last Tuesday evening on their re- 

turh from the Peninsular Con- 

ference for a second year. 
School News 

The baseball team defeated 

Magnolia, 5-4, Friday at Magnolia. 

The softball team lost, 17-14. It 

is expected games will be played 

here at the picnic Wednesday. 

Houston 
Children’s Day exercises will be 

held at 7:30 p. m., Sun., June 8. 

The daily vacation Bible school 

will begin Monday morning, June 
16. 

Children’s Day exercises at Mill- 

wood Church will be held at 7:30 
p.. m., Sun, June 15. 

      Mrs. Josiah M. 2 Parvis was in- School will be open until je ts rarer eer 

stalled as president of th:|p m today. y 3 
Women’s Society of Christian| (losing exercises will be held FLOWERS 
Service Sunday evening.’ Other gyi June 6, when the 7th and 
officers are as follows: vice-pres | gth grades will present a play. 

ident, Mrs. C. Emory Webb; $° | Those graduating are as follows: 
oregery: Mrs. Louis Buarque, an‘ |Betty Hayes, Robert Reynolds, | MRS. HUBBARD MACKLIN 
reasurer, Mrs. Francis Simpson | Charlotte Allen, Ida Grace Min- Also Potted Plants 
Committees will be appointed a‘| per, Gladys Dolbow, Franklin Roe, : at : 
the next meeting. nd James: Eeniz Lincoln Delaware 
Dewey E. Sapp is improving Phene Milford 5392 

after an appendectomy Saturday | == DT eT T= 

Funeral Sprays 
Corsages --- Cut Flowers 
“Ethel’s Flowers” Shop     

  

and Harmon, and Mrs. N. W. Mere-| 

  
Mr. and Mrs. Harold   

Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Duling, “ 

  

    
  

Philadelphia, were wackend guosls I 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. @oulter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson, 
of Wilmington, are spending the 
week with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Lord. Mrs. Lord injured ker foot 
Sunday when she fell from the 
front steps of ker home. She is 
improving nicely. 

— 

Reese Harrington 4 

Improves 

As of Tuesday, Reese B. Har- 

rington, operator of Reese Thea- 

tre, is improving, following an op- 

eration last Friday in a Wilming- 
ton hospital. 

      
  

  

  

   

    

    
   

   
    
    
   

  

    

ROOF WORK 
--- also --- 

  

Only Elgin has the 
DuraPower Main- 
spring, guaranteed to 
never break. 

    

    
WONDERFUL new invention now sold here. If you wear any 
kind of truss, then see this latest scientific discovery—ELIMI- 
NATES TORTUROUS BULBS, BELTS & STRAPS 
“SUTHERLAND’S IMPROVED TRUSS”—Guaranteed never to 
break, rust or lose tension,—No elastic—no leather—No odors. 

CHAMBERLIN PHARMACY 
Phone 451 : 

Guttering Work Done 

Free Estimates 

Phone Milford 4008 

If No Answer, Call 8371       Day or Night ~ Harrington, Del. 

4t 6-20-b     
Handsome 17-jewel Elgin DeLuxe with 
high curved crystal and $4750 
matching expansion band. 

Elgins are priced from $33.75, including Fed. Tax. 

H. S. SAUNDERS 

Jeweler 

Milford, Del. 
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Assets Over 
$50,000,000 

SAVE AT 
THIS BANK OF 

OUTSTANDING FINANCIAL STRENGTH 
Why Net @pen Your Account Today? 

Founded 1807 
    

  

  

: 

FARMERS 

    

  

Member Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corporaiion 
¥   

PANN: 57 
Gf the =r 

OF DELAWARE | 

  

    
  

  

  
  

   

  

   

  

        

This invitation could result in the most 
important day of your motoring life. 
We'd like you to take the wheel and really 
drive a Chrysler New Yorker car. Every- 
thing good you've heard about this great 
car is true . . . and then some. Its new V-8 
engine. . . its power steering . . . its power 
brakes . . . its astonishing comfort . . . 
each is an experienee you will thrill to, 
and remember. 

. So... tomorrow... or any time that 
is convenient . . . come discover real 
power steering! Hydraulic power does 

: 
WHAT ARE YOU DOING TOMORROW? 

and also gives you 5 times the usual con-~ - 
trol on bad roads . . . with the same won- 
derful “wheel feel” every mile! 

Drive America’s finest engine! Feel for 
yourself the acceleration, response, re- 
serve power of 180 V-8 horsepower. Learn 
why owners praise the matehless per- 
formance they get . . . without even hav- 
ing to use premium fuel! 

Feel what power brakes are like! Power 
from the engine boosts the power of your 
toe. With up to two-thirds less than 
normal pressure, you will get the surest, 
easiest stops in your life! 

  
Test the comfort that’s unequaled! On 
body-pleasing chair-height seats . . . with 
sweeping vision all around . . . you take 
good roads and bad on shock absorbers 
with over twice the shock-absorbing power 
of those on cars you've had before! 

CHRYSLER 
THE FINEST CAR 

AMERICA HAS YET PRODUCED   4/5 the work as you turn the wheel . . . 

  

- 

  

Warrington’s Service Center 
Phone 203 Open Evenings Until 9:00  Harringten, Del. 
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Of Local Interest 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pitlick and 

daughter, Sallie, and Mr. and 
. Mrs. Clarence Kemp visited Mr. 

and Mrs. E. S. Richards, Jr. in| 

Wilmington, Sunday. 

The spring recital and tea was 

held on Sunday in the Murphy | 

home for the vocal students of 

Mrs. William J. Storey. William 

Shaw, of Harrington, was among 

the participants. A number of 

friends from Harrington were 
present. 

Miss Grace Wanda Quillen en- 

tertained over the weekend Mr. 

and Mrs. John Berry, Mr. and 

Mrs. Herbert Walge, Mr. and Mrs. 

Warner Drexel, and John Galla- 

gher, Miss Jolan Schwass, of 

Philadelphia, and Miss Elva Rae 
~ Rash, Cpl Francis Quillen, of 

~ Wisconsin, and Donald Vane. 

Mrs. Hayward Quillen attended 

a class reunion at West Chester 

Saturday. 

Cpl. Francis Quillen is spending 

a few days with his parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. R. Harry Quillen. He is 

being sent to Ft. Belvoir, Va. 
where he will attend a seven to 

eight week engineering course. 

¥ Mr. and Mrs. Norman Brown, 
Mrs. W. C. Burgess and Mrs. Leon 

~ Kulkulka attended The Calvacade 
of America program given at the 

Seaford Nylon Plant Sunday 
evening. A plant tour followed 

the show which featured Dana 

Andrews and Louise Albritton. 

ford. 
I wonder how many have ‘notic- 

ed the beautiful rose bush in 

front of Mrs. Virginia Bennett's 

window. It has had the most 

beautiful roses. It looks like a 
| Talsman. 

| Miss Jeanette VonGoerres spent 

the weekend at Woodall, Va. 

{ Mr. and Mrs. William McCabe 

land Mrs. James Cahall are home 

‘after a trip to California. 

| Miss Elizabeth Ann Greenly at- 
| tended the prom at Rehoboth Fri-! 
day night. 

Mrs. Crettie Harrington spent 

| last week with friends in Fred- 
erica. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jones 

and grandaughter, Beverly Pow- 

‘ers, were supper guests of Mr. 

{and Mrs. Clarence Minner Satur- 

| day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Halvor- 

‘son and children, Mrs. Katie 
Warren and daughter, and Mr. 

“and Mrs. Arley Wright, of Ches- 

| ter, call on Benjamin Emory Sr. 

‘and Mr.and Mrs. Clarence Minner 

‘Sunday. 

Mrs. Eliza Stubbs and Mrs. 

Bertha Minner visited Mrs. Ruth 

James, Georgetown, Monday. 

| The following ladies from Capt. 
Jonathan Caldwell Chapter of the 

D. A. R., Milford, attended the 

50th anniversary of the Cooch’s 

Bridge Chapter held at the head 

of Christiana Presbyterian Church, 

Newark, Saturday: Mrs. H. Clyde 

Miller, of Harrington, Mrs. W. J. 

Dufendach, Houston; Mrs. N. B. 

  

‘in the win column. 3 

Viola hope to stop the winning | $8 

efforts of Wyoming and Farming- 

day with openers again planned 

at Ellendale and Hickman while 

Frederica and Farmington will be 

playing their second home games 

‘with Felton and Wyoming's home 

openers being delayed until June 

8th. On Sunday two 1951 Mar- 

Del , rivals, Wyoming and Hick- 

man, will clash on the Hickman 

diamond while Felton will make 

their first visit to Ellendale. Fred- 

erica will entertain Harrington 

with Viola the attraction at Farm- 

ington. 

The game at Frederica will 

bring together two opening day 

winner while Felton and Ellen- |, 

dale will both be seeking to get 
Hickman and 

ton. 

With the closing out of the 

high school season this 

there is a strong possibility that 

several new faces will be appear- 

ing in the various line-up. Dur- 

‘ing the past week Frederica drop- 

ped Jack and Gene Moore as well 

as Benny Van Sant and inked 

Jim Bradford, Harry Fisher and 

Del Brown to contracts. Hick- 

man took on righthander Ken 

Walls and Calvin O’Day. Ellen 

dale’s squad was swelled by the 

addition of Jack Baynum and 

Dave Greenly. Other high school 

players are included on the vari- 

ous rosters but they were not 

permitted to break in the line-up 

until the School season had been 

week | § 

Harrington after having a Yad] 
first inning. Betts and Neibert 

split the work as they fell to 

Frederica. Big Joe Moeltner or 

Manager Freddie Clemence will 

be on the firing line for Wyoming 

as they seek their second straight 

at Hickman. Manager Jake Can- 

non plans on starting his newest 

acquistion, the veteran Kenny 

Walls with Willard Thomson, a 

southpaw in reserve. Jim Cub- 

bage or lefthander Charley Riley 

will serve them plateward for 

Harrington as they go into Fred-   
      

erica with Manager Claude Fi- 

sher using Roy Kemp for the host 

nine. All three helped to turn 

in winning efforts on opening day. 

Viola will have Bill Millman and   

® ; 
Freddie Sipplé primed for the in-| 
vasion of Farmington while the 

home team will put their hopes 

in the pitching of Paul Dean to 
bring them their second in a row. 

      
    

MEN'S 
~~ WORK 

CLOTHES 
~ Fine Assortment to 

Select From 

  

  

  

Phone HGTON 330 
WILM 2-5508 

Mid-State Home Improvement Co. ; 
| HEATING ig 

Roofing — Spouting — Air Conditioning 
Sheet Metal and Cornice Work 

B. J. DOUGHERTY, Mgr. 
Route 13 at Clark St. 32 S. Clayton St. 
Harrington, Del. Wilmington, Del. 

  

pe 

          

  
    

  

Phone Milford 8696   

NOTICE 

Combination Windows & Doors 
Immediate Delivery 

  

Rusco Delaware of Milford 
5 South Walnut Street 

Night: Frederica 3041 
  

            

  
  

~ Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wells, Mr. 
and Mrs. Randall Knox Jr. Mr. 

~ and Mrs. Theodore Harrington, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Messner Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred Greenly, Jr, 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Williams spent 
the weekend in Atlantic City at- 

tending the Tall Cedars Convent 

~ tion. 

~~ Cadet William Wix, of West 

Point, is expected home shortly 
for a month’s furlough. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Milton El 
liott, of Trinity Church, were en- 

~ tertained at dinner after Sunday 

~ service at the home of Mr. and 
~ Mrs. Alfred Raughley. 
~~ The Rev. and Mrs. Daniel T. 

Pritchard have moved to their 
h t Oxford, Md. The 

Bo ore. Milton Eniott and. Mar-Del Baseball 
League son have moved into the parson- 

Standings 

  Wilbur E. Jacobs 
Phone 316 

Downing, Miss Catherine Down- completed. 

ing, Mrs. John Jewell, Mrs. Hoey . 

Farrow, Mrs. Douglas Fry, and 

Mrs. Clarence Jester, of Milford. 

Miss Della Ryan, Mrs. Ruth W. 

Ryan, Wallace Ryan, and Richard 

Wilson, Jr., of Milford, left Fri- 

day for California where they will 

visit Cpl. and Mrs. David Ryan. 

Cpl. Ryan is stationed at the 

McClelland Air Force Base, near 

Sacramento. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knotts, of 

Cheverly, Mr., and Mrs. Marion 

Sherbert, of Washington, D. C.,| 

are spending a few days with Mr. 

| and Mrs. Elver Ryan. 

  

Manager Johnny Bunnell will 

call on Harold Rothermel to 

go against Ellendale this Sun- 

day, while his opponents will 

be either Bob Neibert or Art 

Betts. Rothermel hurled shutout 

ball for seven innings against 

MEMORIAL DAY—Let us pray that those 

whom we honor today have not made the 

Harrington, Del 

{FOX HEAD} 
N a, V/4 5 

i 0 BEER | 
Today, your favorite dealer : 
offers you Wisconsin’s lighter, 
finer beer—as you like it! In 
either cans or bottles. 

Either way, you'll enjoy a finer 
beer... Fox Head “400” deli- 
cately brewed with Wiscon- 
sin’s world-famous Waukesha 
Water. 

Fox Head Brewing Ca. 

Waukeshs Wisconsin 
B2
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supreme sacrifice in vain. Let us keep 
      strong! At the same time pray for guid-   

  

      

| 

| 
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  ance along the paths of wisdom. 

“Funeral fit 
Homes 

| HAL Di 

0 We ® ARNG J 

To The ; 

Democratic and Independent Voters 
OF THE 

NINTH, SIXTH, FOURTH and THIRD DISTRICTS 
I Willi Be A Candidate For The 

Levy Court Commissioner 
For Kent County 

FOUNT BILLINGS 
Harrington, Del. 

To the DEMOCRATIC VOTERS [4 
of the 

NINTH, SIXTH, FOURTH 
AND THIRD DISTRICTS 

I Will Be a Candidate For the 

LEVY COURT 
COMMISSIONER 
For Kent County 

Ray Cannon, Sr. 
Farmington, Del. 

5 5-23 

1.000 6k Po SC I OO 

1.000 | > 

1.000 

1.000 | 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

        
  

C/ 

Distributed BY 
Wolf Liquor Company 

18th & Market Streets 

Wilmington, Del. 

Tel. WILM 6-1609 

    
    age. 

Mrs. James Goodwill and son,! 
~ Jimmy, and Mrs. W. C. Burgess, 

Kitty Lou and Judy, spent Sun- 

day at the Philadelphia Zoo. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Clarkson 

i and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lore 
~ and son visited Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 

ence Clarkson, at Greenwood, 
Sunday. : 

: Mr. and Mrs. Howard Williams 

spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joshua Bunting, of Berlin,’ 

Md. | All Games rained out 
a Mrs. Jehu Camper and Mrs. ! 

Abner Hickman spent the week- Sunday’s Schedule 
end at Pompton Lake, N. J. the' : ‘ 

~~ guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Aeaington it Tite 

Short. They attended the d 

as : I J Wo ER I I IOFFER ODBC OE MR 

  Wyoming 

Harrington 

Frederica 

Farmington 

Viola 

Felton 

Ellendale 

Hickman 
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Results 

  
  
          

  
    ance 3 : 

; : Wyoming at Hickman 
recital of Joy Short while there. Viola at Farmington 

~~ Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Koons and | 
Charles Snyder, of Millersburg, Sunday morning’s heavy down-| 

Pa., spent the weekend with Mr. pour completely washed out last | 

and Mrs. Emil Adams. | weekend’s Mar-Del League pro- | 
~~ Mr. and Mrs. William Hearn gram to postpone opening day fes- | 
entertained at dinner Sunday in tivities at Ellendale, Hickman, 

~ honor of their daughter, Alice’s, Wyoming and Felton. There is 

sixth birthday. Those present a possibility that some of the 

were Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward rained out clashes will be played 

Hearn, of Lincoln; Mr. and Mrs. on Memorial Day but at press | 

William J. Hearn and son, Billie, time this had not been decided 
< of Collingswood, N. J., Mr. and and at the present time it looms | 

2 ‘Mrs. Raymond Hearn and two that they will be played as holi- 

daughters, of Camden, N. J., Mr. day contests on July 4th. 

and Mrs. Jack Butler and son, | Play will be resumed this Sun- | 
S Route, and Mrs. Clara Wilson, | i 
~ of Wilmington; Mr. and Mrs.| * A 

~ Clarence Tucker and dh | 10 4y apne g 
of Houston, and Mr. and Mrs. | 

Carroll Wix, of Harrington. | 
~~ Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Downing 

~ and family and Mrs. Cora Harri-' 

son were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Harrison, of 

~ Millsboro, Sunday. 
~~ Mrs. Herman Longfellow has 

been ill 
~ Mrs. John Parks attended the 

bridge luncheon at the Dinner 

Bell Inn, Dover, Friday, given by 

~ Mrs. Joseph J. Pearce, Sr. and 
~~ Mrs. Joseph J. Pearce, Jr. of Mil-, 

Gar Quality 

  

    Don't forget the Veterans ... Buy a Buddy Poppy 

33 CONTINUOUS RACING DAYS 
TO WEST CHESTER | 

‘Quickest Way to A Vacation 
By regular savings, of course. Use our convenient 
Vacation Club plan to give you the vacaticrn vou want. 8 
And for eomplete safely, depend on our protected 
Traveler’s Checks. 

The First National Bank 
Harrington, Delaware 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

J EC CO OO OO OD OE 

  

  

TO 
KENNETT 

TO CHADDS FORD 
SQUAR an 

AND PHILA i LADELPHIA TO MARCUS HOOK, - CHESTER, ANB 
PHILADELPHIA. 
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Listen To The 

Harrington Hour 
WJWL 

900 on Your Dial 

‘Every Monday, Wednesday 

Friday at 11:05 A. M. 

With the Rev. and Mrs. 

George Whetstone 

  ’ 

A 
  
  

z 

Certified 

Ready - Mixe ] 

Concrete} 
BUILDING 

BLOCKS 

ft
 

12     
MLMINGTON 

    

DELRT.2 | 
ENTRANGE 

  
    ELSMERE 

> 

    TO CAMDEN, 
TRENTON, 
NEW YORK 

<\g 

NEWPORT 
N 
vr 

0 
  T0. 

TO ELKTON AND CAMDEN 

BALTIMORE. 
2 

41 

STANTON 
ENTRANCE 

  /® 
en 

DELAWARE | 
PARK 

  

              

\4 

NEWARK 
NY 

NEW CASTLE 

49 

JI TO SALEM, BRIDGETON, 
AND MILLVILLE . 

TO ELKTON, 
BALTIMORE, 
WASHINGTON. 

  

DOVER, DEL. Phone 5864 

M. A. Hartnet 
ING, E 

40"   
TO SOUTHERN DELAWAR 

These Are The Most Desirable Routes 

To 

For prompt guaranteed repairs On All -Makes In Your Home DELAWARE PARK 
Service, Installation & Supplies —: :(— ONE DAY SERVICE : ‘ ; : 

Kenneth Rosengren ; = Daily Double Closes 1:45 P. M. io 

  

  
  

oe SE EE BE A BR 

~ IS YOUR TELEVISION SET WORKING? IF NOT CALL 

~~ HOME TELEVISION SERVICE 
FELTON 4721      
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WSCS To Meet kinds will be on sale, including 
homemade ice cream, cake, candy, 

In Rehoboth | | etc., the proceeds of Which going 
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‘Classified Ads reer ens silent  nmic Peonars   

~~ Onice of Secretary of State OF VALUABLE 
CERTis'ICATE OF DISSOLUTION 

  

       
    

  

  

    

  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  
  

        
  

  

  

  

  
    
      

        

               

         
  

           
  

         
         

         
   

    
           

  

   
   

            

  

    
       
      
    

  

        
              

  

          
      
  
      

                

         

         
        
         

    

     

  

  

            
         
  

                 
     

  

    
  

   

  

   
      

     
  

  

          

         

    

     

  

  

           

    
   

  
  

        

         

  

   

  

A, . : hi i i is ''o All Whom These Presents May [| 4 !s ( 44 s in this column must be paid for in advance. This Al wnom Thes R ] E t t ; ; ‘into the band fund for the neces- 
Al 205 1 way in which orders will be accepted for want oe ti ny aati] ed stale ee in n ia \ The First Annual Officer's __ 

he No ad order accepted for less than 50 cents. 1f you faction by duly authenticated rec- | Wilttof Fiori Fa i : Training Day of the Woman’s So- sary summer expenses. 
& i : | . : > . pO oc r - Yr ir Rw v Yr a= H ” 

fwveian ad which you want inserted, count the words (mane aot a ES rt oho tars | oli fu ae pf Ind to me direc : ; Apologies ciety of Christian Service, of the -Theé program will be taken 
included), and multiply by the number of times A rp i CO niblic sale rE Sak : ’ | 

d address nc ’ deposited in my office, the ed, will be exposed to I D D f 1 
an want the ad to run. Send that amount with the adver- H. M. PRESTON & CO. by way of public vendue at the Fak : over istrict, will be held June from the one presented by the 

JOU ent Costs: Three cents per word per inserticn; Black 9 SOUGIRHIon Wl Snip Aitaie hiss fron) S Soot iti iesng Conuly 4] By Georgia C. Nicholas 4, in Epworth Methodist Church, band during its spring concert, 
| ow and capital letters, 2 25, Ward, Accounts 2 ies, 129 South State Street in the County and State of Delaware, on Rehoboth Beach. The morning to include works by Jerome Kern, a 
© dinners, Pima £6 Sle nid telnmes “3 BIS on atin os Dover . County of Rout FUESDAY, ANY 1H 52 Asn marol, D.C. — “A place | ssxOU’'RE LATE, Neil Horner!” Session will convene at eleven George Gershwin, John Philip 

55 4 . . IN I) a : ey 2 . - ro i Srl ~ 3 . . . . . 

a fudvertisements. 2% Cards of Thanks— Memorials ten cents United Hinze Sorparesion Ls The Jollowing described Real NT OS Prosper Tatfy handed Neil her jacket |0’clock. The entire meeting will Sousa, Edward MacDowell, Harold 
Hs 3 0 . ompany Ustate, to-wit: . 0 me a true de- | . . 
"4 EE 75¢ be al advertising, $1.40 per column inch. ‘being agent therein, and in charge! All that certain lot and parcel of} oo untinn of Travancore. th ! to hold for her. ‘be devoted to the work of the Walters, and also some hill billy 

: a line. 8g thereof, upon whom process may |land situated in the Town of Cam- ? » 1e Tegion “1 499 Nai : ig ‘various officers, and sectional selections i dditi : : ' p os be served, has complied with the|den, Kent County and igre o 2a of India whose name means just : know it, Neil said, And on i hi a 3 Detar in addition. to. the ; v 
requirements of the Corporation aware, on the West side of Main : what’s more I forgot to ing k | clinies wi e e standar 

FOR SALE FOR RENT i Laws of the State of Delaware, as! Street and having as improvements thats a hundred il 1 th that book that os Sons ps | supervision of the Sn is of oe known to all 
/ contained in 2033. Section 1, to thereon a large two story frame red miles along e > | and music. 

E — | FOR RENT — Typewriters, Apply | 2246. Section 214, Chapter 65, of building formerly used as the| Arabian Sea, Travan ’ rowed from your | 2 ; v | : ¢ 
re SELL, death reason, $4950. | to The Harrington Journal, Har- the Revised Code .ot 1935, as school building of the school Sands are porin ava Sore beach : hather ‘who will be assisted, 1n Some] In case of rain, thé program 

# MUST ser bath, h. W. floor cou-| rington 206. tf anended, preliminary to the issu- known as Camden Public School : : juonazite, 2 source Minute “And ,.o Cases, by the conference officers. will be given on the second floor 
room es Large lot, ideal for ing of this 2 : 5 _ladjoining lands of Methodist Epis of potentially fissionable thorium Fi . n youre Each fetv 1 the district has’ 

est lionel 1” FOR RENT—Garden Lot—Canl Cutivifinn or oissougmoy Si Blois Gromds Maiehie) for “aomic energy. This miners lotion | not even sorry: Bach sociely in the district has of the bank. 
Jaf ’ . . ar- . | 4 Vin 3 > £ si (C 1 risby ra, 15 : d 7 4 : 5 ’ 1 1 

poulttd, BATA Phone 5028. Harrington 8820. tf MeDOWELL, JK, Secietary of merly of Annie B. Godwin and be. | is 0 greatly in demand in the Unit === Af Taffy prodded. er a 8 its id In addition te these concerts, ; 
diner 2 State of the State of Delaware, do j the school house and schoo Neil opened the oor ff her for 1S day o rainin whi it! ; : 
bat 6-1 . Te hereby certify that the said corp- AE Thr fortiarly of State Consol- ed States that attempts were made “ap P t ‘ oF 1 Tor r o ‘ y 2 & € | the Harrington Special School 

x 3 Frozen Food Lockers — $12.50 oration did on the twenty-seventh jgated School District No. 1 of| in Congress to require shipments of Wm only ten, minutes laie and iis ‘believed will better "prepare lpisiriot will sponsor an extensive 
;OR SALE—Plants. All annuals and $15.50 year, ineluding HS day of May A. D. 1952 file in the Camden, + Kent County, Delaware,| monazite as part payment for the | your mother said she was in no them for the work of the D iE 1V 

“4 n. Zinnias and mari-‘'ance on food. Few lockers avail-joiice a duly executed and attested! and bein the same lands and ” summer pr m that will lud er doze ] : ile RCRA rt als: for ] ie ; an g : 1¢ | recently approved $190,000,000 wh hurry for the book. ; . vetinw progra at will include unly a lew perennials | able. Also packaging materials for consent, in writing, to the dissolu- | premises conveyed in fee the said y pp e : wheat Woman's Society of Christian . } ; 

1ris (the best) 15c¢ per rool. sale. — Shadowlawn Frozen Food tion of said Corporation executed | party of the first part by deed dat-| loan to India. Taff dan’'t il th : : ; ; free instrumental instruction for - 

containers please. At home Lockers. Denton, Md. tf 5-11-b' by all the stockholders thereof, ¢q August 13, 1946 and about to be Travancore is situated at th -y answer un ey | Service in the ensuing year. Mrs. six weeks during th t 

: in 1 and weekends. Parker | which said consent and the records| recorded in the office of the Rec- ; 1tuate a € | were in the car and on their way to h : | S ¢ Summer to 

er Seb C Glad Gardens, Denton,| FOR RENT— Cottage by Day of the proceedings aforesaid, are order of Deeds at Dover, Dela-| Southern tip of India’s Malabar | tno Horner residence for dinner John S. Farrow, promotion secret-| .y1 ohilqren of the district who 
SEW. Se ae 470. 1t 5-30blor Week on. Indian River at/ now on file in my office as Pro-| ware Coast and is a favorite vacation ; “lary of .the district, will preside. : 
fF Md, Phone 2 ___ — . - Holt’s Landing Dickinson 535° Wes- | vided by law. Seized and taken in execution as “Just how late do you have to be to : ain : qualify. ae 
Se "FOR SALE—Green 1937 Dofigeriton Holt, Dagsboro, Del. 2t 5-30 | OFFICIAL in Testimony hsreol, the property of Capital Chemical land. Shut off from the rest of the say you're sorry?” The devotions will be led by Miss > J 
CA oy . i iti . 10 d H | ni ik Y x av e t 4 EE ~ o . R : . : . he 

i Feed runing Mrs. | FOR SALE— Dump truck body | SEAL) hand den = Mig Cofing, Aird Indias _penigsula by" a cham of “What good would it do to say I'm Anna B. Beckett, secretary of , : il Ni Ube pernan, none Harringion Jan good condijion Flgne Milfqrd | at Dover Ls Sonty=| WILLIAM M. PASKEY, mn AIS Jingles, the Westen sorry?” Y spiritual life for the district, afid WE a” id 

i : 1t 5-30b 5733. David A. Greenly Lincoln, Del. | sevent day o May | Sheriff ats e State is crisscrossed : : * F362 2 54 2b 22-2 26 X36 56 5 4 6 4 44 4 : kx 
880%. | 2t 5-30 Db! in the year of our gneriff’s Office, Dover, Delaware| dozens OE rivers. Joho and sats > Es .._,. | the president, Mrs. Earl Sylvester, : 

by PR SALE—1949 Chevrolet truck | —— - | Lord one thousand nine | yay 26. 1952 i 3T 6-13 * 5 cana Taffy didn’t answer. She didn’t will give a short talk on the priv- a 
ooh por, rear, 8:25 tires, * 16 ft. Restaurant For Rent, all equip- | ABI hundred and fifty-two. a and has many good natural har- want .to start a quarrel now. She |..: g p GET THAT ONE-derful A RE 
Vay : A Ralph Reed, Milton, Del. ! Bed recay. for > ey Opposite | HARRIS B. AE IB bors. didn’t know Neil's parents very well ilege and honor conferred on an a 

v E dg : BY o»W1 an at elton. 1010 =8 [6] oO | : N . - 0 phone #221. | 1c 50 5.16, 5-30 ton 3642 Cail after 4:30. he NELLID . NORBET : P BLIC SALE Trade Started Early and she did hope they'd like her. | Officer when she is elected. ONE-COAT WALL FIX 
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Hl FOR - SALE_hu tified seed : | probably the first traders to come : x At 
Jr 5 grown from certified s . STATE OF DELAWARE 4 rrin . i ; 

: plants 8 ocky plants ready about HELP WANTED | = Office. of Secretary of State | —OF VALUABLE— to Travancore. They were followed Ha gton H. S. Band in . 
4 | May ith I. 42 Hamstea 3: ireen- pA EIEIO ATE OF DISSOLUTION . by merchantmen of Greece and First Summer Concert Milford Wall Paper 
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"FOR BALB—Huber  (hrashing ' mechanic on_ heavy duty contrac) Whereas It appears to my satis- | ersonal rroperty from Portugal, the Netherlands anc The Harrington High School And Paint Co. 
: chine in A- ! . <4 tor’s equipment. First class V.| faction by duly authenticated rec-| . 3 : hd : : al 
pa P., 32 inch cylinder Machine. i No others need apply. George and ord of the proceedings of the vol- The undersigned corporation will England competed for the copra, Band, under the direction of Mel 

‘John Conard JT. BER, WED 4.) Lynch, Dover, Del. Phone Dover untary dissolution thereof, by the expose to sale by way of public| teakwood and coir rope produced in vin L. Brobst, will give its first 117 N. Washington St : : 
Phone 2395 DOVER. 5 5865. 2t 5-30 Db consent of all the stockholders de-!vendue, on this fertile regi f % : Er 
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FOR SALE—Granite and marble LEGAL NOTICES CORPORATION [on the premises recently conveyed Constitution, Travancore is now : ; 5L-50 : 

a F nts. Erected everywhere. : a corporation of this State whose by the undersigned corporation to merged With Coch : 1 tat lawn by the First National Bank, D- 3 
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eal — William E.{in and for Kent County, Delaware, United States Corporation ing from Andrewsville to Prospect Varma, is titular ruler of the com- —— i: 

rn, Phone Harrington 727, [ated May 14th A. D. 1952 notice| Company | Church, in Mispillion Hundred, | hined area, which has more than = = : 

arn, tf 1-18=D is hereby given of the granting being agent therein, and in charge Kent County, Delaware all of the nine milli inhabitant , —— 
Letters Testamentary on the S58 1inereos, pon whom process may farm machinery znd gUmpm eng on - % on 3 api oi 3 x iis 
tate of Josep . George on e be served,. has complied with the the premises owne y sai - eposits of monazite were dis- A E Re 

SALE—Boat, 9-ft. Hydro-|14th day of May A. D. 1952. All requirements of the Corporation poration, including: e ; 

: ion. eston 0 agsboro, said Joseph C. George are required contained in 2033. Section 1, to -foot tandem disc; resno, 2 exiraciing plan 4 ’ E S t d N ht 
% ‘phone Dickinson 535. : 2t 5-30 to exhibit the same to such EXe- 2246. Section 214, Chapter 65, of the!section drag; 1 broken disc; 1-| wag established. At that time Brazil he whispered. very a ur ay 1g > i 

A + |cutor within one year after the|Revised Code of 1935, as amended, 50-gallon galvanized tank; 1 John ee oil : : d 4 tau 
i 16 ft. Chris-craft|date of the granting of such Let! preliminary to the issuing of this Deere farm plow, 3 bottom, 147; Was the world’s only large-scale ex- Beginning May 16th, sales will be held on BOTH Friday an et 

. ba Rp SALES th poRlis-giall ters, or abide. by the law in that; CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION |1 broken low down (flat bed) wag-| porter of the mineral. belonged to the same club and that’s Saturday evenings. : : 

g Fire Ball Marine motor, Weston potent alan nary mn MEDOWELL, GL Tir eR tank on 2-wheel cart The beach sands and dunes were | how they became acquainted. = Nightly sales will begin on Thursday, June 12th. 
gro, Dagsboro. Phone Dickinson bso exhibited shall be forever Barred Jf the State of Delaware, do here- chassis! 1 tractor harrow } envy worked at Colachel by a sluicing “When are you going to say you'll at 8:30 P. M. = 5 
Lhe The Milford Trust Company by certify that the said corporation | duty farm wagon; cultim > : ie . ’ 3 4 . . ; . Se 
dein . GEORGE T. REED, JR. did on the twenty-third Dr of | 1 manure spreader. operation similar to the ‘washing marry me?’’ Neil asked as if he Drawings. for valuable gifts at every sale 2 
FOR SALE — ARMSTRONG’S! Trust Officer May A. D. 1952 file in the office TERMS OF SALE: CASH | of gold. Grains of monazite were | didn’t know Taffy was peeved. until the end of May. ; 

i ND GOLD SEAL FLOOR COVER- Executor of Joseph C. George a duly executed and attested con- _ Purchasers will be required to| then separated electromagnetically ap tY i it ; x 

ING 6 feet, 9 feet and 12 feet . Deceased sent, in writing, to the dissolution remove the property purchased by iro he tod Zt a m not. You havent any man- © 2 

Also room size rugs 6 feet {ETWOOD KEMP lof said Corporation executed by all them within five days from the day ; m ; e assoclate zircon an ners.” | 

: Oe foal Tisfeet x 9 feet, 9 feet Register of Wills the stockholders thereof, which of sale. ilmenite. The product was shipped “I h : ; 
FX feet’ 9 feet x 103% feet, 9 feet 3t 5-30 said consent and the records of| BROAD ACRES, INC. to Hamburg and until 1934 Travan. aven't had any complaints / : 

X 12 feet, 12 feet x 12 feet and 12 the proceedings aforesaid, are now 3t 6-6 b : : : béfore. Don’t I always open doors py . ; : ’ \ 
SE I feet— Arzo Linoleum Co, som gon file in my office as provided core’s monazite, representing 75 per | you nd all the other fines Auctioneers and Appraisers J ih 

: c 11-9 On: and after /the first day of|by law. { ’ i 3 
ilford, Phone 8431. i June 8 hi 1952, al, State ALsensy DD ae SLO NY : . iss se, Wos.con guy is,supposed to do? > = Rehohoih Bench, Dole j = | fees for the year 1952 are due anc IREOF, ave : k . : : states Bou an 0 
RACTORS & farm machinery & payable to the State Tax Depart-| (OFFICIAL hereunto set my neve Marriage Licenses Originally, the thorium extracted “Oh, yes, the manners that SE id ; " 
er twine & cars and trucks, ment at Old State House, Dover,| SEAL) and official seal, at ~ from monazit din th ’ : 3 ; » 

uying & selling every make —|Kent County, Delaware, and if not Dover this twenty-third OLINE COUNTY azlle was used in tne man- can be seen. But just between 
‘New and used, Fumediste delivery paid on or before the S0th_day of day of . May CAR ufacture of incandescent gas man- us two sometimes I think you're 2 
on scarce mo So : . i June 52, a penalty o ve per | in the year of our Lord : : 4 : ——— % 

; “Phil Gardiner, Mullica Hill, N. J. centum will be added. On all] one thousand nine hun-| Ppayl Lynch, 24, Ridgely, Ro- les. After World War I, the decline downright rude. You never apol- 2 
Phone 5-4831. tf 2-8-b, licenses not paid in July an addi-; dred and fifty-two. 2 Le 2 in gas lighting fixtures brought a ogize.” 

3 d Chicks, New H a ro i Ea AH nd HARRIS 2 powell JB berta ‘Kershaw, 18, Ridgely. halt to monazite mining. Another : 
: icks, New Hamp- |W a, a enses | = etary o ate 113 a : : 5 : ‘ i ’ 

Ra Leghorns lot paid during the month of Aug- | * NELLIE W. NORBET William Lloyd Walton, 37, Jmineral, ilmenite, which is present When ore you going to say you'll AFT. 

roiler Cross. Hatching weekly. ast farther penslty of ley per | Asst Secretary of State |Easton, Elizabeth Baker, 25 Pres-| also in the Travancore sands, was marry me: 
it 7 e added, making a ; : : ; : Fepsonable. oosed TER A a ld ir a ton. ; found to be valuable in paint manu- “I won't say it till you say you're B 3:00 P. M. : : 

: Denton, Mad. phone | all licenses paid after the month of | PROPOSAL FOR STATE | Ne H itz Simpson. 23 facture, and production switched to | sorry you were late and that you x 
B 275, tf 4-4-b| August, in accordance with the] HEATING FUELS Orns arw) p 2 ’| ilmenite. forgot the book.” A ui ~ : : - - { Revised Code, 1935, Laws of Dela- BUDGET COMMISSION ' Denton, Katie Katherine Sullivan, : : ; ; : 

~~ FOR SALE—Automatic Two Slice ware, a entendea. ROT | STATE HOUSE | 9g Dost Atom Researchers Want Monazite This time Neil was the quiet one. 
; £ S. " BE n. : ; #1301 : 

I $5.95 wil State Tax Commissoner. | DOVER, DELAWARE Fi R en ™ Flemi 99.’ Colds. The U.S. Atomic Energy Commis- | The situation was still unsettled : 
Make Your Best Buys At [2 5-30 D | Sealed bids, addressed to the]. Daymona. ied 1 Golds.) Hon in 4536 listed thorium as 8 Yhey he fumed ‘enio a winding DOVER, DEL 
etermans S. . FE. n & arles | = | Budge “ommission, State House, | 0las- i issi i SR i i * Sts. Milford, Del, 4t 5-30 | STATE OF DELAWARE Paver, ome ate aan Soy) hove, Raney, Betrovign, 35, potential source of Hssionable ma. | oe on Be > Jou ink 
AT Office of Secretary of State [the supplying of heating fuels for | DOrO. terial, although its usefulness at | they'll like me?” Taffy asked. :           

    

FOR SALE—Parts For Any Make CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION State Agencies and Schools for the - i i imi i ir? Washer, Vacuum Cleaner or Radio, To All Whom These Presents May | period es any fools Toy 30. | Paul Norman Johnson, 24, Den-| that time was said to be limited Does it matter? 
11953, in accordance with detailed ton, Anna Maria Lane, 21, Wood-| to research, a 

     

  

       

  

          
       

  

       
       

e Repair All Makes. Ep Srstmg to ol AFFY h h Petermans S. E. 2nd Charles Sts. | heras, appears to my sSallS- gpecifications on file in the office : In April, 1946, India placed an Y had no chance to answer 
‘Milford, Del. 4t 5-30 i faction by duly authenticated rec-! of the Budget Commission. | bridge, Va. b pri, th : t 2 it the: n d d th : lord of the proceedings of the vol-| The approximate requirement of| Raymond Jusway Harris, 31 embargo on the export of monazite 2= One. maid opene e 5 

FOR SALE — Cardboard in as- unitary dissolution thereof, by the heating fuels for the period as] y ? ’| sands, and the Indian Atomic En- | door for them. She showed Taffy to ; 
    ve i consent of at least two-thirds in|aforesaid is as follows: f i ertie Martha Lord, 42 ) of : : 

greed Solars. Journal Office. interest of all the stockholders as:4,280,00 gallons, SE ad oy Dentog, b "| ergy Commission, created in 1543,:),2 bedroom and while Taffy was 
      
     

        

     

      

  

     
      

pevidetiood by juntineate deposited 6,900 tons, bituminous coal 13,600 Denton. later authorized the construction of | taking off her jacket Mrs. Horner 

FOR SALE — Solevpocks, Wop it MY ENITH STEAMSHIP CO. 54 forms are available at tne| Charles Albert Hare, 22, Sea-| a factory for production of thorium | entered. 
I Tone Office, Phone Tos. Ja Romparaning: of nis’ Slag whose | office of the Budget Commission. ford, Emma Marie Larrimore, 19,| at the town of Alwaye. “Trin 50 SOR Te the tons | 

igton 206. BD ince Mier br ie Chg aa vgoal and. ol Teuiveinents are gonford, Monazite has been found in the | 4,0r Mrs. Horner mourned. “I 
    o4,| Urals, Siberia, Finland, the United | 55 a1) ypset this afternoon because | of Dover County of Kent State of each county. Suppliers should state! hortall 

James Edward S ; States, Brazil, Colombia, New South | 4p putcher didn’t send the kind of OR SALE—XKelvinator refriger- | ajaware | £2 ou ; ve 2 : ype of fuel and locatio ‘he re - ‘iy 
Perfect condition, enon | United States Corporation Company | questing bid forms. ay Easton, Virginia Lee Dove, 18,        

  

                        

  

   

36. £ 5-2- being agent therein, and in charge| SUPPLIERS MAY SUBMIT BIDS ~. b Wales and Quebec. Small quantities meat I ordered. I'm afraid it isn’t - 
ree | thereof, upon whom process may |FOR THE REQUIREMENTS AT | Grees oro. have been taken from North Caro- going to be a very good dinner.” : 

FOR SALE—Chevrolet and Inter- be served; has complied with the ANY OR ALL LOCATIONS. Paul Brown, 21, Federalsburg,| lina and Florida : ; 

ional “%ractors, fully equipped. | requirements , of the Corporation| Bids will be received not later ’ ’ 2 : x 
Taffy did her best to assure Mrs. 

    

        eed Trucking Company, Milton, |Laws of the State of Delaware, as than Thursday, June 5, 1952 at 12| Doris Gertrude Hurlock, 20, Hur- 

  

    
    
        

              
   
  

     
       

      
           

          
    
     

  

     
    
     

  

    
      

  

  

           
     
     

     
                
  

      
    

Del. Phone 4221. ‘contained in 2033. Section 1, to|o'clock noon, Raster Stand . . . Horner that she was quite comfort- ~~ dt 418 5-2, 5-16 5-30 2246. Section 214, Chapter 63 of Time. The on, astern = Standard joo New Babies Given Life SE Ribot Ir Tale gt ed 4 : 
: it Revis ) 935, as amen- t . : ; : : ; 

ve. Fuel — Use peng LS Sit lg o i of ae 2p Sars and. pdvise ihe Edward Bower, 21, Yon Expectancy of 68 Years that the oil burner was out of kil- 
elt Sto] : this Schools. = § 'N. Y., Theresa Burns, 22, Yonkers : ‘ ter. 

ERI SINE ndows and doors CERTIFICATE OF _ DISSOLUTION : E. H. DAVIS | : A Bablsg Sor in, We U.S todey : 
are of Milford. Phone 8696 or|_ Now, therefore, IT, HARM B. Chief Accountant N. Y. may be expected, on the average, “I don’t know how I look in this 
ederica 3041 day or night. MolNPVEDL, Ty ig Ea May 16 oEldgel Commission| Clarence Schepp, 45, West New | to live to age 68, compared with | dress,” Mrs, Horner said. “It’s one 
1o-26-b the said corporation did on the dri gr 2t 5-30-1 | York, N. J., Edna Meyer, 37, West | age 47 for those born fifty years | I made myself and I just finished 
) a ijst- | twenty-third day of May 2 : ay ago, i: the pers in middle ‘er 1° > 27 : 

OR LE eT lrebred ore. 1952 file in the office a duly exec- a New York, N. J. ik by ir p oy Au e it this afternoon ) 

ds. — John Forest, Milford-Har-|uted certificate certifying to the Sh ft’ S | : | © Daniel ‘Thomas Staten, 'Jr.,; 23,4 [awl die nas J reauvely smad Taffy laughed her polite little 
ngton Road : 2t 6-6-b | dissolution of said Corporation by eri1 S aie | : additional expectation of life. laugh and they went downstairs 

: at least two thirds in interest of | Denton. Sarah Emily Brown, 23,| “py. = "0 ed by the In- : 
FOR SALE—Fishing Boat, fully [all the stockholders thereof, which Of Valuable A : S £ p by : Mr. Horner was a much more com- 

ip. ground tackle, life-jackets,|said eortifiente, and the Foceras ' Denton. stitute of Life Insurance in analyzing | fortable person to meet. He tried 
hts, i : 5 ath | of the proceedings aforesaid, are : | ali ; r . ; 

Sani Motor. $1200. Call Madicon | now on file in my office as provided ea State KENT COUNTY the on ny god longsvity trends | {5 make conversation at the dinner : 
36084 - J. H. Burgess, 191 N. Uni- [by law. hort of fhe first half of ¢ Soeamy. table and cancel his wife’s depre- 
Eon ; : n Testimony reof, | : ‘ ri ; a ; 3 ; 
jonEAvenue, | Lansdowne, Pai 5-30 | (OFFICIAL I have hereunto set; By virtue of a Writ of Fieri| Robert Osborne Jr.. 32, Dover. The Sionser ii CS iow rds cation of everything. After dinner EL 

: SEAL) my hand and official Facias for sale of land to me | nangaret Webb, 25, Milford longer life, the Institute said, | he said, “Mother, I think our guest 2 

R SALE—Porch glider, plastic seal, at Dover ' this|directed, will be exposed to public arg ? 2 ‘have been made at the younger might like to see some of your pe 

  

            

    
  

   

  

    

  

    
        

        
  

             
         

     

    

       

    

           
  5 : interest of all the stockholders as 

Radiators cleaned and repaired. |evidenced by certificate deposited 
illings Garage, Route 13, Phone |i, my office, the 

    

i 4 1 I re f bli . . = 
hions, practically new. Call after twenty-third: day of sale by way of public vendue: at ages and the most direct result is lines.’ 
Ja Cyd Simpson St Harring. | and Sal I tr, aos Tools . Be a 1 aay Bangg Tone Mrs. Wm. Barlow. 9t 6-6 our Lord one ROU pur 0 arrington, Kent County Births a e S p y g “Yes,” Neil sald, ‘‘Mother’s giv- 

— nine hundred and ty-|and State of Delaware, on up a larger proportion of middle | . . G d Noses .a run for Ber 

OR SALE—Frying chickens on two. ELL JR SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1952 aged and aged persons, rather than mg ton Manto 
ge 30 cents a pound.—Eugene HARRIS B. McDOW : ‘tate At 1:00 o’clock in the afternoon. ilf M ial Hospital Ay : money. ; 

anderwende, Harrington, Del, Seeretary of State! ing. following = described Real Milford Memorial Mosp adding any great number of years i = ‘Phone 8619 STATE OF DELAWARE Estate, to-wit: 3 ; G to later life.” Mr, Horner led the way into 
SS ORtce: or Secretary oF State oa at Certain, Jou racy, Diss Girl, Mr. and Mrs. eorge Two of the major trends that have the living room. Mrs. Horner THRILLING et 

nl C : . : 3 : H Ro 
~ MISCELLANEOUS ERC a Dinsenn May | Situated at the intersections of | Lynch, Milton, May 14. contributed to the greater expecta- said, Oh, they, Teally aren’t N DRIVING : 3B 

5 Come, Greeting: = gd Sowih Gi S28 Dorman Street Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bow-| tion of life today, compared with | + worth looking at. : PRECISIO | 2 

Automotive Repair and motor Pe SE , County, and the State of Delaware den, Jr. Laurel, May 14. 1900, were cited by the Institute as: “Then let’s not look at them.” WOR rn : ! pep——Billings Garage, Route j rq of the proceedings of the vol- pd mors particularly described as Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Delmus follows: L Drastically reduced Had Taffy said that? Taffy had. ad » ORLD’s CHA 3 
tv, Fhone 8468 Harrington. antary dissolution thereof, by the ; LZ death rate in infancy and childhood; ; ; « , MPION go S tf 4-25-b consent of at least two-thirds in|, Beginning at a point in the in-| Hickman, Ocean View, May 16. ney » | She realized it on the word ‘look ] ROLL-OVER 4 

| tersections of South Street and 2 2. Greater decline in death rate and that was too late. She put her : ¢ CONTEST ; 

Dorman Siroet. Syl pot bong in} Bay, Mr, and Mes, Melvin Bush) mofg women tian among men. 
said I iS Dagsboro, May 17.     hand over her mouth and faced 

       
            

  

  

  

    
   

8 Harrington tf 4-25-b 3 r running along said D Street g 3 ; ; th } if 
: — SEDWICK OIL. COMPANY. i mg g said orman reet, ; Neil. His mou was open as i 

| ; a corporation of this State whose 2 distance of One Hundred and Boy. Mr. and Mrs. Trumen Vin- h : > 

lean and treat your grain now. Ea office is situated at No. Fifteen (115) - Feet to a. line of Y; Mexican Rural Orchestra he’d started to say something, 

     
       

arrington Milling Co., Phone |{29 South State Street in the city lands of one Charles Tucker, cent, Milford, May 117. Goes on Musical Strike ehanged his mind and forgotten te 
tf 8-3-b|of Dover County of Kent State of thence along. and with the line of Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Luther War- ‘shut it. But there was a sparkle in 
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: lands of the said Charles Tucker ] Delaware i : : : — i ESSPOOLS, SEPTIC TANKS. United States Corporation Company in an Hasterly direction, a dis- ren, Jr., Geo. May 18. MEXICO CITY, Mex. The 44 his eyes, the same sparkle she had 
ped out the Sanitary way, 10- (being agent therein, and in charge tance of One Hundred and Thirty . d M Theodore members of the Mexican rural | |gved for a long time. 
£i labor. N. R. Harrison, Phone |thereof, upon whom process may |€ight (138) Feet to a point, a cor- Girl, Mr. an I'S. orchestra didn’t have to go on a : : 
912 Federalsburg, Md. be served, has complied with the ner for these lands and lands ofp d, Milford, May 18. : : : ; She wasn’t quite clear about who is 

2 requirements of the Corporation |the said Tucker and lands former- ownsend, ’ sit-down strike to get $1,200 in back said whit dure ihe nest miliute 
en \ ° Laws of the State of Delaware, as|ly of Manlove T. Adams; thence in Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ras- pay they had coming to them. All : BREATH.T4 
JE arl lL Davis contained in. 2033. Section 1, to|a Southerly direction along the line / M 18 they had to do was to pla But somehow Mr. Horner led Mrs. RAM KING 

a y 5246. Section 214, Chapter 65, of of lands of the said Manlove T.| pe, Milford, May 18. y ; Day. Horner out of the room and people | P-TO-RAMP JU, ; DEALER in the Revised Code of 1935, as Adams, a distance of One Hundred Boy, Mr and Mrs. Warren Car- The group tired of waiting for all aid goodnight. She still stood there | MPS SCRAP IRON, METALS AND (amended, preliminary to the Sire LONG) Filisen His) Feet WE t G Ma 19 the red tape negotiations involved : os NE at Hel | 2 

h in of this | nter of said Sou reet; {ter €0. . : 00KINn 5 
.__ WASTE-MATERIALS CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION [thence in a Westerly direction iy M A M Willis ‘Van and marched on the office of Mayor g % 4) 
NEW & USED AUTO PARTS Now, therefore, 1 HARB B. along the eonier of South Street Girl, Mr. an rs. Wil Fernando Casas Aleman, playing i He held oat is arms, oe wy PE | 

3 : McDOW ELL, . Secretary o atel|a stance o ne, undre an 3 2 fin : . never apologize?’ he whispered. 

: “PHONE 298 of the ‘State of Delaware, do here: | Fifteen (115) feet to the place of | Vorst, Milford, May 19 military. airs, Waluss, play ang yr THE HUMAN BOMB . . ATOMIC ROCKET 4 NE 9398 by certify that ths S51 gorperasion beginning, and be the contents Boy, Mrs. and Mrs. Floyd Bles-| oud jazz melodies. “Yes, I see. I still think you car- CAR I .s Ts 

did on the twenty-third day of May reol whatsoever 1ey may. . : ino : i FIA - oe 
WANTED— Corn. For highest!{A. D. 1952 file in the office a duly| The improvements thereon being |SINg, Milford, May 19. 3 Employees stopped iin io ry it to extremes, but if I can. Sve: Leap HEAD-ON 
Lies, call the Willis and |executed : gariifiente joorfiiying 10 Bone Story frame ung hinge Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mill- watch frora i ik or be forgiven for what I just said I'd + «an : 

J ompany, P 5 n, | the dissolution of saic orporation | an * outbuildings; ogether, r round, ic be- ik i 2 - | nts - ; s 
d. ¥ hone. 353 Dental, by at least two-thirds in interest with all and singular the buildings man, Geo. May 20. began i s oy hy oe hin th like to marry you sometime. many. other breath CLINT stums gs pe! 

Rar of all the stockholders »thereof,|and improvements of every kind Girl. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sut- came stalled. ine may e “Forgiven? That was just what formed in MGM's screen hit "Tc Please 
 pNOTICE—A bake, sponsored by which said certificate and the rec- whatsoever, ways, water, water- irl, Mr. a : only passible thing—gave the band : > [Role RVAGANE F-X <8 | CLARK GABLE 
be american Legion Auxiliary, will jords of the proceedings aforesaid, course, rights, liberties, privileges, | c]iffe, Harrington, May 21. members their money and sent them | MY mother needed. Now let's take a. -ady Saturing ’ hry 
be held Saturday morning, June 14,|are now on file, in my office as improvements, hereditaments, and ? : "Yi ; this book back to your mother ard 
at Cupig 1 SN a EARS ; ’ appurtenances ‘hats - = B M d Mrs. William Van- their wa ? ce Cream Store. provided by law. D1 ances whatsoever there oy, Mr. an . on their way. y 4.” ; 

3t 6-13-b In Testimony Whereof, unto belonging or in any wise der de. Harrington, May 22 tell her we're engaged. 
TN rm (OFFICIAL I have hereunto set appertaining. erwenae, arring : y . 

oN WANTED—Retail bread sales- SEAL) my hand and official Seized and taken in execution as Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert ‘Wy- 2 
Lich to operate their privately seal, at Dover this|the property of Calvin B. Minner aa Marvels 

5 Soy nei routes. Excellent territor- twenty-third day of |and Betty V. Minner and will be |att, Harrington, May 22. a    
    

les : , ; ; 4 : 
lana, open in all parts of Mary- May in the year of sold by Boy, Mr. and. Mrs. Robert Ni- 

Be your own boss, operate our Lord one thousand | WILLIAM M. PASKEY, The raining week-end made it          
         

      

     
   

  

  
  

  

         

  

  

  

     

     
        

  

   
    
      

  

                       

    

   

        

  

  : TH Ty business. Write 25 Ding hundred and BY hsriire Ottis: Dover, Pet erift chols, Milford, May 23. ; bad for farmers who have cut Color Conveys Cleanliness ; 

A Ya » HARRIS B. McDOWELL, IR | May 19, 1952. Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Simms, | their clover hay. Fastidiousness and cleanliness in 
i 4. WANTED—T 3 » sales Secretary of ate | » : s i - 
i E foes, A i NELLIE- W. NORBET | NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE (col) Federalsburg, May 23. Herring: and other ‘Fish, gre] 2 store iy ofien conversed io the pis a : Foye h good following to sell Asst. Secretary of State Tne undersigned being a garage] Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Howard running good this week Ie i 4 it Thome Doe Jakes 

= 8 .and trucks. — Goslee (keeper will sell at public sale one : ; ¥ ; oes 1T Py painting his establishmen ~ Yotors, Millsboro, Del. tf 5-23-b aly 1949 Hudson sedan, motor No. 494- | Mills, Milford, May 24. ; Mrs. Bob Johnson and children | j1i white. Another pastry shep has PLUS THE SPECTACULAR Ea 
i n TF 5-23 b 120170, the same being fhe Dropar. Boy, Mr. and Mrs. William Gor-| ,¢ Wilmington have returned | a plue front and a large white area ADULTS $1.25 gsi 

ANTED _g OBO. ARee TOT | dy, Laurel, May 25 : ; a 2 In Deere et of used harrows pora.tion. : y, Laurel, May 29. home after spending the week| above the show window. A similar : Tax Inc. 2 
ol tractor, Model H B. Said sale will be held at the wim = ; : : : : ! Ph : eed, atiton, Del Phone promerty_of Webb's Garage, Tne. at Boy, gn Town with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hill. ax ERLE LR % ensi( n Children Under 

: -18, 5-2, 5-16, 5- Nor Street in Milford," ; ) i in e ; : Xs = 52 5165 Pate a3 Colors wh Jfiiterd send, Millville, May mC Farmers seeds aren't growing) 8¥ POTIR 8 or O eo oorite |@ AND DEATH-DEFYING PARACHUTE §§ 12 Free With 
ag SARS BOUGHT day of Juve 1952 to satisfy garage- Boy, Mr. and Mrs. John Can-|go good, due to the cool weather. ay Lttred 2 LEAP BACK TO EARTH Adult 

yy — 4 eeper's en. : .) . 5 Barr IRE ts ws LACE Webb's Garage, Ine. : non, Bridgeville, May 26: The community was shocked | ;, cents J 
Milforq 8534 tf | 1t 5-30b Z over the death of George Scott. 7 SR rr Sm i hiv 
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FELTON GRADS 

(Continued from page 1) 

rah Schultz; vocational - Margaret 

Hobbs, Barbara Hurd, Marie 

Springer, Mildred Simpson; Elsie 

Schreiber, Louis Palmatary, and 

Samuel Walters; G. E. D. -John 

Rothermel. The G. E. D. diploma 

will be awarded to Mrs. Frank 

- Rothermel, mother of Sgt. John 
Rothermel, who is serving with 

the U. S. Army in England. 
~ FELTON SCHOOL NEWS 

Junior Banquet 

The Junior banquet honoring 

the seniors was held in the schol 

cafeteria Tuesday evening, with 

Purnal Friedel, class president, 

serving as master of ceremonies. 

The seniors completed their fin- 

al examinations yesterday and will 

spend the first three days of the 

coming week in New York City, 

accompanied by their class advi- 

SOr. 
Memorial Day Exercises 

Memorial Day exercises conduc- 

ted jointly by the school and 

~ Adams-Simpler-Ware Post of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars feat- 

ured a parade by the High School 
‘Band, the VFW and Auxiliary. 

Floral tributes, in memory of 

our war dead, were placed by the 

participating organizations, and a 

~~ new flag was presented to the 
school by Frank Morgan, com- 

‘mander of the local VFW Post. 

RAILROAD NEWS 

: (Continued from page 1) 

road from Woodside to Felton. 

at Viola is an important step in 

protecting grade crossings. It was 
brought about largely through 

land 

straighten the 

: An interesting program has 

been arranged for the June safe- 
< ty meeting to be held in the Fire 
iad Monday at 1:30 p. m. 

i Property 
Transfers 

KENT COUNTY 

(Continued from page 1) 
south of North Little Creek Road 
to West of County Road from the 
~ North Little Creek Road to South 
Little Creek Road. 

Edward H. Clouse, et ux, Do- 

~ ver to Hilda B. Smith, Dover lot 

35’ x 151’ Loockerman Street, Do- 

ver 

Emil L. Ebert, RD Dover to 

~ Henry P. and Mary E. Ebert, 1613 
~ Rickenback Road, Baltimore, for 

~~ $200 consisting of 1.62 acres on 
North side of road from DuPont 

~ Highway (South of Bishops Cor- 

ner) Leipsic Road adjoining lands 

of Robert W. and Adele C. New- 
3 man on the West and other lands 
of the grantors on the North and 
East. 
Emil L. Ebert, RD Dover to 

5 Saxton C. and Mary Ann Lambert- 
son, RD Dover for $1 and other 
_ consideration consisting of 6725 
sq. feet on the Southerly side of 
‘the public highway from Bishops 

A Is Corner to Leipsic adjoining other 

lands of the granter herein on 

the East, lands of Kathleen A. 

lands of the grantees on the West. 
~~ Elizabeth M. L. and Clement 

)5..5q.. ft. 

J. William Hollis, Jr., et ux, 

ord to Wilmer C. Nauman, 
Jr., et ux, Milford for $1 lot 75 

150’ on Milford-Harrington Road 
= ilton V. and Edna M. Lord, 

 MeLaughiin, Marius Hook, Pa., 
$2200 lot 40° x 140’ in Wood- 

vir, Dover to Grace Hollis, et vir, 

3 Dover for $10 on North side road 

47 x 160’ and one lot 46%’ 
; 1471’. 3 

2 ll B. Thomasson, Dover, 
for $22,000. farm of 215 314/1000 

“acres on road from Kenton to 
‘Blackiston. 

William B. and fegini S. Mit- 
‘ten, Dever, to John H. and Vir- 

~~ ginia S. Burger, Dover, for $21. 

500 on North of Sackarackin Ave- 

nue bounded on West by lands of 

~ John W. Vane lot consisiing of 
14,000 sq. ft. 

Thomas B. Rickards, Rising Sun | 6 
“to Woodside. 

~ From Carey D. and Dorothy J. 

Sapp, Georgetown, to Charles R. 
‘and Sarah H. O’Day, Georgetown, 

for $1 and $.55 stamps, 50’ x 105. 
2’ x 542 x 84.1 on E. side of 
Carver St. in Lot 3, Sec. A in 

Georgetown Hd. 

~~ From Nanticoke Service, Inc., 
to Gerald and Martha Varley Har- 
ris, Salisbury, for $1 and $2.20 

~ stamps, 10 acres on rd. leading 

from Blades to Woodland. 
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From Delmar Drive-In Theatre, 

Inc., Delmar, to Ruben Shor, Cin- 

cinnati, Ohio, for $1 and $165 

stamps, 15.7 acres and imp. on 

Delmar to Laurel. 

From Wm. Joseph and Josephi- 

ne M. Hudson, to James E. Dut- 

ton, Jr., Seaford, for $1 and no 

stamps, 240’ x 210° x 240’ x 210° / 

'W. side of Hwy. leading from | 

on E. side of Hwy. leading from | 

Hwy. 13 about % mile N. of Sea-| 

ford. 

From John Marsh, Reho., to 

Edward B. and Hattie E. McCabe, 

Balto. Hd., for $1 and $.55 stamps, 

7500 sq. ft., Lot 127 on S. side 

of Indian St. at Fenwicks Island. 

From George J. and Mary D. 

Schulz, Hartley, to Clarence W. 

Tingle, Selbyville, for $1 and $.55 

stamps, 50° x 125’ on S. side of 

Georgetown St., extended, Lot 175 

in Fenwick Island. 

From Harvey, and William Col- 

lins, and Mollis Bunting, execut- 

ors of Est. of John H. B. Collins, 

deceased, to Henry C. Johnson, 

Jr., Selbyville, for $1 and $6.60 

stamps, 13 acres on E. side of 

rd. leading from “Sound M. E. 

Church” to Bridgeville. 

From Leighton C. and Eva R. 

Fowler, Laurel, to Reginald K. 

Sr. and Mirian J. Brewington, 

Laurel, for” $1 and $2.75 stamps, 
3315 sq. ft. on W. side of Bell St. 

in Laurel - All of Lot 19 and 

Part of Lot 18. 

From Houston-White Co., Mills- 

boro, to Norval and Jane L. Hall, 

Millsboro, for $1 and $.55 stamps, 

100’ x 104’ 4” on E. side of Hwy. 

113 in Dagsboro Hd. 

From Della M. Collins, Adminx, 

of Noah J. Collins, dec’d., to 
James and Georgia A. Collins, 

Willard, Md., for $5550, 60 acres 

and imp., subject to a Lease for 

1952, on W. side of Hwy. leading 

from Gumboro to Pittsville. 
From Houston-White Co., Mills- 

‘boro, to Norval and Jane L. Hall, 
Millsboro, for $1 and $.55 stamps, 

100° x 104 4” x on E. side of 

Hwy. 113 in Dagsboro Hd. 

From Della M. Collins, Adminx, 

off Noah J. Collins, wec’d., to 

James ond Georgia A. Collins, 

Willards, Md., for $5550, 60 

acres and imp. subject to a 

Lease for 1952, on W. side of 

Hwy. leading from .Gumboro to 

Pittsville. 

- Froh Houston-White Co., Mills- 

boro, to Norval and Jane L. Hall, 

  

  
| Millsboro, for $1 and $.55 stamps, 

100 x 104 4” x on E. side of 

Hwy. 113 in Dagsboro Hd. 

° From George J. and Mary D. 

Schulz, Hartley, to John Marsh, 

Reho., for $1, 7500 sq. ft. on S. 

side of Indian St. in Finwick Is- 

land. 

From Florence M. Wiegand, 

Balto. Hd., to Fulton J. and Mad- 

eline L. Lynch, Balto. Hd. for $1 

and $3.85 stamps, Lots Nos. 16 

and 17 in McCabe’s Addition in 

Selbyville. 

From Selbyville Mg. Co... to 

‘Arthur Beauchamp, Sr. Bishop. 

imp. on Canal Bank Road in Bal- 

to. Hd. 

$1 and $.55 stamps, 5000 sq. ft. 

in Balto. Hd. 

From Marie Dixon Cullen, 

Kathryn M. Pusey, Collingdale, 

dian River in Indian River Hd. 

to Aland Melvin and 
_| Alice M. Jester, Marshallton, Del, 

‘[for $10, Lot No. 4 in Blk. 4 in| 
_| Broadkiln Hd. 

From Richardson S. and Ruth § 

M. Roberts, Lewes, to Ruth P. 

,|and James E. Rowe, Lewes, for ¥ 
$1 and $1.65 stamps, 158’ x 75’ 

tween Savanah Rd. and King St. 

in Lewes. 
From Henry P. and Gladys D. 

P. and Mildred M. Plummer, Re- 

hoboth, for $1 and $17.60 stamps, 

and Reho. Hd. 

and Reho. Hd. to Alfred P. and 

Hd. 

~ From Oswald E. Winchester, 

for $1, 30” x.133%’ x 50’ x 75%’ 

X75 x 100°. x 150’ x 30°. on ‘Lewes 

and Reho. Hd. 

From Wm. Thomas and Eliza- 

beth E. Willin, Lewes and Reho. 

Vernon Needles, Reho., for $1 

and $800, 13,400 sq. ft.,, on E. 

side of Hwy. leading from We- 

coats Corner to Rehoboth. 

From Cedar Creek Farms, Inc., 

to Nicholas M. and Salomae H. 

Stokes, Milford, for $1, 134%’ x 

W. side of Milford-Rehoboth State 

Hwy. 

From John R. ot Annette M. 

Scott, Milford, to The Hold Oil 

Company (a. Maryland Corpora- 

tio of Federalsburg, Md.,) for $1 

and $7.15 stamps, Lots 7, 8, 9, 

and 10 in Blk. C. in Milford. 

From William J. and Kathleen 

E. Cubbage, Harrington, to George 
R.. and Pearl P. Swain, Milford, 

for $1 and .55 stamps, Lot 5 on 

W. side of State Hwy. leading 

from Lincoln to Milford. 

From Florence L. Read, High- 

Md., for $300, 30 3/4 acres and |, 

From Clarence E. and Carrie |} 

M. West, Balto. Hd.,, to Marques | 

A. and Marie Pusey, Wilm., for |§ 
| 88 Milford 

Georgetown, to George I. and |® 

Pa., for $1 and $.55 stamps, 4, 3 
10476 sq. ft. on N. side of In- 3 

From Clara B. Jester, Christ- 2 
,| lana - Hd., 

x 158 x 75 on Manilla St. be- i 

Wilke, Teaneck, N. J., to Thomas | § 

30,000 sq. ft. and 29,137 sq. ft. on |§ 
W. side of Lake Drive in Lewes | & 

From Glennie Willey, -Lewes . 

Thelma W. Richardson, Reho., for |§ 

$1 and $300, Lots 10 and 11 in :. 

Jane’s Acres in Lewes and Reho.: 8 

Reho., to Lena C. Piner, Reho,, : 

Hd., to Irmes White and Harrison | 

65% x: 97 x B2 x 149 x77 on}     ams Park, London, England, to 

Edith King Brittingham, Cedar | 
Crek Hd. for $1, all right, title 
and int. in 90 acres on E. side 

of rd. leading from Cedar Creek, 
to Fleatown and on S. side of 

rd. leading from Lincoln to Milton. 

CYCLONE 
(Continued from page 1) 

general area, with much damage 

to shade trees. Streets were 

flooded as storm sewers backed 

up. In Harrington, Delaware | 

Avenue was flooded near Liberty 
Street. Some residents of Stone's 

Hotel, on Mechanic Street, had to 

Grease Fires 

Grease fires on or near kitchen 
ranges are ever-present dangers to 
homemakers, so fire prevention offi- 
clals advise caution in handling and 

' storing food grease and fats. The 

experts warn against using water 
on grease? fires. To fight such fires, 

| they recommend using galvanized 
pails filled with sand or portable 

fire extinguishers filled with appro- 

priate chemicals. 

Fr —— ——  — 

Moutana's Wealth 

Copper, gold, silver and natural 
gas are Montana's minerals. 

  
  

AMIN STAT 
Drive-In Theatre 

2 Miles North of Felton, Del. 

On Route 13 

ADMISSION — $1.20 per car 

including tax 

  

  

FRI. - SAT. MAY 30 - 31 
  

wade to get into the hostelry, 

though the water was gone in a 

short time. The storm sewer, in 

this section of the street, had re- 

cently been retiled as a part of 

the current street and sewer im- 

provement program. 

CARVEL 
(Continued from page 1) 

The extension and improvement 

of both primary and secondary 

highways in the state, and the 

completion of the Delaware Me- 

morial Bridge. 
Expanded activity in agricul- 

ture, welfare, health, state park 

lands, conservation, water pollu- 

tion, and the establishment of a 

public service commission. 

Gov. Carvel paid tribute to the 

“fine leadership and splendid co- 

operation” of his administration 
leaders.- | 

    
  

LECAL NOTICE 

  

STATE OF DELAWARE 
'  Ofiice of Secretary of State 

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 
To All Whom These Presents May 

Come, Greeting: 
Whereas, It appears to my satis- 

faction by duly authenticated rec- 
ord of the proceedings of the vol- 
untary dissolution thereof, by the 
consent of all the stockholders de- 
posited in my office, { 

THE FRENCH REALTY 
CORPORATION | 

a corporggion of this State whose | 
principal =~ office is situated at No. 
15-17 Dover Green in’ > the 
city of Dover County of Kent State 
of Delaware 

The Capital Trust 
Company of Delaware 

being agent therein, and in charge 
thereof, upon whom process may 

be served, has complied with the 
requirements of the Corporation 
Laws of the State of Delaware, as 
contained in 2033. Section 1, to 
2246. Section 214, Chapter 65, - of 
the Revised Code of 1935, as 
amended, preliminary to the issu-- 
ing of this 

(| CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 
Now, therefore, I, HARRIS B. 

McDOWELL, JR., Secretary of 
State of the State of Delaware, do 
hereby certify that the said corp- 
oration did on the twenty-eighth 
day of May A. D: 1952 file “in 

«| the office a duly executed and at- 
tested consent, in writing, to the 
dissolution of said Corporation ex- 
ecuted by all the stockholders 
thereof, which said consent and 
the - records of . the proceedings 
aforesaid, are now on file in my 
office as provided by law. 

In Testimony Whereof, 
I have hereunto set 

(OFFICIAL my hand and official 
L) seal, at +Dover this 

twenty- eighth 
May in 
of our Lord one thou- 
sand nine hundred and 

PS fifty-two. 
HARRIS B. McDOWELL, JR. 

Secretary of State 
NELLIE W. NORBET. 

Ass’t Secretary of State 

      
  

  

HR Sette Theatre = MiL 
Phone 4015 Del. 

  

8 ’RI. - SAT.- MAY 30 - 31 Cont. 
Show Each Day 2:00 to 11:30 

. M. 
& 2-Big Holiday Weekend Family 

Bargain Hits-2 

  

Drive He 

NATIONS 

LEA DER - 
— AT: CHEVROLET 4  uinsed 

  

  

      
  

  

HARRINGTON 

MOTOR CO. 
Phone 343 

Harrington, Del. 

Why do more people 
choose Chevrolet year- 

after-year? One good rea- 
son is that for 40 years— 
Chevrolet has given them 
balanced economy-durabil- 
ity-performance in the form 
of the Valve-in-Head engine! 

That's right! Though every 
new engine brought out in 

recent years has been a 

Valve-in-Head — Chevrolet 
has been building them for 
40years!Over26,000,000 

of them . .. more than twice 
as many as the rest of the 
automotive industry put to- 
gether! That's why . .. : 

  GIRLIN 
EVERY PORT 

: GROUCHO MARX - MARIE WILSON 
: WILLIAM BENDIX 

(Plus 2nd Big Holiday Hit) 

COLOR BY CINECOLOR 
A MONOGRAM PICTURE 

Color Cartoon-Gov’'t Agent 

Latest News Events 
  

SUN. - MON. - TUES. 
June 1- 

Matinee Daily ? 
§ THAT CHEAPER BY THE 

# DOZEN GANG IS BACK AGAIN! 
# IN THE SEASON’S OUTSTAND=- 

ING Comedy 

JEANNE 

CRAIN 
MYRNA 

LOY 
DEBRA 

PAGE 
JEFFREY 

HUNTER 
EDWARD 

ARNOLD 
Color Cartoon - People on Par- 

ade - Latest News Events 
  

WEDNESDAY ONLY JUNG 4 
Matinee 2:00 P. 

ERROL FLYNN =~ LITA DE 
HAVILLAND 

IN 
“CAPTAIN BLOOD” 

Richard Himber and his 
Orchestra - Latest News” 
  

THURSDAY ONLY JUNE 5 
At 8:00 P. M. 

MILFORD HIGH SCHOOL 
COMMENCEMENT AND _ 

GRADUATION 
  

Shores Finest Most Comfortable 
Balcony Section for Colored 

Patrons 
  

Coming Soon =~ = = Put This One 
On Your Must See List = = = = 

Coniing Soon 
BOB MITCHUM, JANE RUSSELL 

IN “MACAO”     

  

When you dhive 3 

Cherrolet 
you ative he 

LEFADER- 
  

  

the lowest-priced car with 
the finest-type engine built 
‘today! Come in and see us. 
Get the facts! Get the most 
in car or truck for your 
money with the nation’s 
leader— CHEVROLET!     

  

| Television Every Tuesday Night 

“at 10:30, 

~ THURS. & FRI, MAY 29 & 30 

‘Sullivan - Keefe Brasselle - Billy 

Columbia 
salutes 

An EDWARD SMALL Production 

urine GEORGE MONTGOMERY - GALE SOR 
wit JEROME COURTLAND - NOAH BEERY, ir. - WILLIAM BISHOP 
Screen Play by Richard Schayer * Produced by BERNARD SMALL 

‘Directed by PHIL KARLSON 

—— 

SUN., JUNE 1 — NO MOVIE 
Big Stage Show — 8 P. M. 

1. JIMMIE and LEON SHORT 

The Same Short Brothers Form- 

erly. With Ernest Tubb, Now on 

  

Channel 11, Baltimore 

  

MON. - TUES, JUNE 2 - 3 

John Wayne 

‘Jean Arthur 

“THE LADY TAKES 

A. CHANCE” 

  

WED. - THURS, JUNE 4 - 5 

Bob Hope 

“THE GREAT LOVER” 

    
  
  

  

  

Coming Attractions 
  

Glenn Ford - Ruth Roman - Denise 

Darcel in “YOUNG MAN WITH 
IDEAS” No. 2 — Mary Lee in| 

“SHANTYTOWN” with John 
Archer - Marjorie Lord - Billy 

Gilbert - Anne Revere 

Little Rascals Comedy and Car- 

toon 
  

SATURDAY, MAY 31 

No. 1 — “TALK ABOUT A 

STRANGER” - starring George 

Murphy - Nancy Davis - Billy 

Gray - Lewis Stone - Kurt Kasz- 

nar No. 2 — Allan “Rocky” Lane 

in “BLACK HILLS AMBUSH” 

CARTOON and NEWS Last Chap. 

RADAR MEN FROM THE MOON 

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY 

JUNE 1, 2 & 3 

3 Shows Sun. — Mat. 2:30 

Sun. Eve. 8 & 10 P. M. 

“SKIRTS AHOY!” 

starring Esther Williams - Joan 

Evans - Vivian Blaine - Barry 

  

Eckstine with The De Marco Sis- 

ters - Dean Miller - Isobel Lennart 
  

WED. - THURS. - FRI 

JUNE 4, 5 & 6 

WED. 

GIANT MOVIE Q CONTEST 
$150.00 GIVEN AWAY 

If not given away Thurs.,, May 29 
Alan Ladd - Lizabeth Scott - Ar- 

thur Kennedy - John Ireland 

: in “RED MOUNTAIN” 

2 26 00 0 0 X00 3 OEE EE, ¥ Hd 

    
  

The Home of 

ERNEST RAUGHLEY INSURANCE AGENCY 

“Complete Service for Your Insurance Needs” 

PHONE 551 
  

HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

To announce the happiest day of your 

life . . . beautiful wedding invitations 

done with flawless taste! Our experts 

will advise you on engraving, plateless 

& 

engraving, printing . . . to fit your wed- 

ding budget! And we have a wide 

selection of pretty thank-you notes! 

’ 

See us now! 

    

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 

Phone 206 Harrington, Del.  


